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Coun r .  eCts  ,! cil rej 
f mayor':s b . • 
Munielpal Counc i l  Monday dismissal, quoted a sect ionof  states c lear ly : :~at . i t :~ iS  the  
night rejected a'br ief  by Mayor Joll iffe's brief, mayor's,  right, in fac t  duty to 
Vie Jolliffe which contained his The br ie f  s ta ted :  "The  appoint commit tee  members  or 
reasons  ~ for  d ismiss ing  members  of council who have dismiss them if in his ep in ion ' i t  
Alderman Ian MacDonald from ind icated  that they will not  i s  in the best  interesta of the 
his post as cha i rman of the serve  on the, p lann ing  eommunity.~ 
:Munic ipalP lanningCommittee.  committee, l am sure when they Theredoes  not appear  to he 
All the council members  with think it ever  they will realize any provisions in the Act (vhieh 
the exception "of Ald. Will iam that they were elected to work wouldenablecounci l  to o~er-rule 
McAlpine eoneurred with a for the good of the municipal ity a mayor 's  decisiefi n this a rea , .  
charge'by MacDonald that the regard less  of what  the i r  ~ . . ' 
brief was full of 0ut-and-out lies, personal feelings may be." ~:' ! 
half-truths, and .insinuations• "Once in public off ice they  - • . 
McAlpine said that he.didn't  should realize that they ar'e not ~U.I]l.Ullf~'~--~" =_ .1  vote  
want to comment either way on expected  to have  persona l  . S ' 
the dismissal, but criticized the feelings in.council chambers ,"  
mayor for the way in which the thehr ie f  said..  " " f o r  cool au ' 
dismissal was made. ?If the  mayor  felt that he : 
Jo l l i f fe  appo in ted  h imse l f  were e lected to work  for the Munic ipa l  counci l  Monday  l 
chai rman of-the committee to good of the community and to night approved the expenditure.  
• replace MacDonald in a public have personal feelings, I am of $L000 for five window type: 
council meeting last week. sure thatAld.  MacDonald would a i r  ~ cond i t ion ing  uni ts  .for: 
Fo l lowing the charge  •by still be a .  member  of the .municiPal hall.._ " 
MacDonald,. Jolliffe left the p lann ing  commit tee , "  Aid. The five window type un i ts  
Mayor's chair to sit in open Rowland said. were chosen over a complete: 
council and debate the matter  Following Monday's meeting roof-airconditioningunitforthe. ' 
with the members  of council, there  were  0nsuhstant ia ted  who le  building which would 
" I  don't believe in dictators, rumors that council in tend to havecost  he municipal ity some 
nor do I believe in oneoman use block force at  the '-next $12,000. " .• : 
judge and jur ies," MacDonald council meet ing to force a " The five cheaper units  were. 
said in resigning f rom all reversa l  o f  the mayor ' s~ chesen beCause of the shortness : " 
committee apointments, decision, o f  the summer  season in the 
" I t  is no sense my serving on However, the Municipal Act area• " 
any committee appointed by 
you if you do not respect nor NO ego t r i p  have any in teres t  in my ! 
opinion," MacDonald said. 
MacDonald is the current • : . .  
cha i rman of the Pollution and ' "' 
Hea l th  Commit tee  and  'a for Dou/glas member  o f  s vera l  e ther  
committees. ' ' 
. . . . . . . .  He said he would continue to 
• ' . ~ . , • • ; attend committee meetings, but r. .... •~ : . . . .  • .;/ , Terrace 'bus inessmen got a first.hand v lew'bf  local . idgging .~perat ions Tuesday  when Twlnr iver lT imber sponsored ~ duy-!ong tour between .... : ...... "~(~ .... 
-. ,~ . as an  observor, rather than an  " Terrace and Nass Camp. :: .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  At a t ime when more people warmt  a " 
- -  ., . ~ • . . . .  . . . . .  ' . ' .~' . . . .  . ~ / ~" i ~Bdl .Thompson photo, act!re me~er  o~[ eguncil . . , , :  . ,. o,,~, ^ ~ .~, . .  ,~ ,_  ,~.~. . ^ .  , ~. nd ,humility for which 
m .... , , . - . ,  - ~ .. : ~ .~ ::"-' ~, ..": r: : :-.~-,: ':: ::: ......... ":: . . . .  . ." - ,  . . . .  -w~o :~ast ~ w~" ' th~t~~d:" to" :~D~ia~. i s  news ~a~s .~'=: : :': h~n~:meis~l~:y~:~ 
1 .~ '~ a l "~ ,~ '~ '~ l  " l lg~k:  ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ l : '" " .  111~, r J~  ,41 ~ I r . / /~ . r l l  - • i resign' h ts :member~hip  on the - -  .grit . . _ ,e . .s~. .  thought "of"so ~ mhn~.~.het~! . .~.  ' 
[] .. , I  I 1 . 0  O .  [ ]  . I  ] .O  [ ]  i I  1 ~ . ~  ~- . :  .. , . :  , :~,. , . /[.  W,~. , / - l : ! r , l~ J~_ l~ • , planning e~0mmitt~erif he were ~iit~ze°~eonfl~m~r~a~%r~ce'eS ~.~ .'i peop]ewho ha~e devoted the i r  " "  
" J l " ~ ~ ' ~ ~ l ~ l l l - = l ~ ' ~ '  - i ~ ~ . • ~  :~=~[  . . . .  Iweather  f0'~;:/heeoinin~mo,th-!'bn.~ . . . .  '^,^. . . . : . .==[;  not .  g iv~noan.  adequate  onane~,0t r i ,  
" ' s~,~ %, , ,~  " .. ~ . . .... -. . :..~ . . . . . . .  • t : tem.er . , . . ,^ .~/~_~ - -~ , . hau• .  , o~.,uwuu,-,tat expmnat ion  for ~acuonams ~.,.. ~ v-  . . "~ommum~y,~peopte  wan nave  
. • . . : :~ : : . . v~ . . . .  . ...: . -,. ' ~:,, . | fr.,;v, o~m~.~,u  aoove.norma~ p~¢cipimtion, uuuook  for the . . . . . . .  " - i~n,e, awara : ,  was  mane ..~. a lways  gone  the second mile to 
, . • ....r: ..~./! ' " '  " ' (! | i  l°ay'maimy"sunny'wimafewel°uds" saturday , sunny  with " ,T~ :': , , , '  , .. ~aturuay.  at  a ~ot .a ry .umn help their felh~,v man.  There  
• . : . : '  ~1£. ' :  . . . . .  ' " i ncreasing elouos in me evening Sunday c loudvwi tha few " l " l l~n  i - i~¢!  sponsoreo  wine ann cneese are  man " " " 
" ' " " " / : : :  ~ ' - '  ~ : .  ' ' ' shower  • ' ,  . .  , ' . - • ~a~. ,  ~ ,~,~a " . . . .  ' • y such  people in ,q l~  ~ '~ . ,m.~.~L  A ~mm. .1 , , - - - -  : ~  , _ _  ~ . :, | . s, H|ghs m the m~d 60 to low 70 range w|th evenin~ lows party for  about one hundred- Ter r~, -~"~h, ,~a ' ' 
l l 'V l  I l f f  l f f  [ ]  @ []  Ig  r [ ]  [ ]  : l - ,~ J r l~  " ~ I 1 ~ ~ | ppmg to 40-45. . " -. ' " ,s " . peop le  . - zn  the.  •Ter race  ..: .; . ~ : - --- .. 
ll.PlIIflIILI  k l i i  l l -kl l :  I ,,,gh , . ow Pree lp l ta t ,o ;  ' fo r  possess ion  Comman,tyCenter,: :2 :  . i :~ ,_~: : !n 'co .n i~ast ;  I .have  a lwaYS . i  
. . . .  ~" ,~.  '~"=- . .  I , '~ :  ~ I .:: . . 4 ~ . - . -. . ttotarian . . , .arry' . .vruoen..  ueen  pata.:to ao. wnatever  t ve  ii 
/ '  ' ' ' " " : : l. June 12 : 58 z .  ,03inches ra in " ' • Three men n lead~ re,my , .  conferred the award on Mrs • done  for. your-ehi l~ren - and:  
Logging is not the romantic, . The  guests were taken by And it d id  ' ' " "  - ' 48 , - ~ Ter race  Prowne ia l  Cour t  . g , , 1- ..~ .'. .- ... ~ logging is really about | June 13 " 68 40 0 ' • : ~ • - - -  ° - " '~  "'" Don las 60 ~ a schoo teaeher  .i m ine"  . .  : • . . 
swashbuck l ing  bus iness  the  chartered bus  from Terrace . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  " . [ .  o unel_4 _65. 45  trace o t ra in  . " Tuesday  to possess ion ".'of w~th the remark  that  ,her .  '~. ( in a la ter  in terv iewMrs  :: ii 
folksingers make it out to be .  through :~ the company 's  among omer mmgs, ragging I aunel~ ~ . 27 inenes rain . narcotics The three Richard nomination as uitizen of tee ,  k . . . .  , . .~,' ,_ • . ' ; .  ~.^~ ' 
, " • ' ' • • .~ ' ' • • , ,, uoug/as  sa lo  she  ar ia , ,~ .v  Twinr iver T imber Limited operatio,s in i.the Nass 'and ~s really about black-rhea, ram, I June~ 16 60 42 - 0 - - " • ' Adkins 17: Graham Geerhar t  Year would be a hard act. to .  h ,~ho,a  " ~^~.,'.., h~.  ^  :._ : 
destroyed all illusions, about it '  Kalum areas, with a .st°p for mud-on-Your-shoes, hard-work I,, . ,~,. 19, and Ja.mes Olson, 20, all of fol:ow. . . .  " - . "  child~'en o f ' the i r  own •but': ' 'we • 
Tuesday whentheyhosteda  eoffee at  Hart Farm:  and mach inessuchasgrapp le  ,.obile homes I~ / I "  Terrace, were  fined $200 each . ,  tt was a tucKy day...for : " like t0 think that all theehi ldren :- 
tourofoperat ionsfor38Terrace The  tour was  intended to give yarders and  h igh  leads, .' etits, " : Oison and  Geerhar t  were  also Ter raeewhen Vesta Doug las  i Of the .eoinmunity are our ': 
businessmen. . people'a first-hand look at what  falling, log dumping,  jet boats : placed on probation for three came here 21 years ago," said children/,i • . .7 . . . :  : 
and trucks. , . ".i . • ', ; ' months  . whi le  Adk ins  was  Pruden. '~'She has devoted her : . " I  believe in God, Tin prayer,  :: 
It is also about narrow roads, ' " . . . .  i e _ _ _ "  ' ' placed on probation fpr six. ent ire life to teaching .and. to .  and in our youth,', she add~l .  
perilous hill-sides, mud-up-to-  ain _ p o p m a r l t y  months.  The three  were  children." ' ,  . i  :: A former'prineipal t  up lands  .~. 
your -knees ,  mosqu i toes  and ! charged by Terrac e RCMP Pruden sa id  teat  Mrs .  E lementary  'Sehool', Mrs' . ' :  
tree nui'series. -.~: :, . • . 
Facts related by forester Peru ' ' ' ' following a routine spot check• Douglas has. also been a key Douglas is eurrent ly :  teaching 
, A survey of mobile homes in ! lower maintenance costs, x xxxxx  ' f igure  in . p romot ing  ch i ld ren  who have .marked  
V:nHhcle:l ~ ~Oketh~l~o~r guests go Bi ' i t ish Co lumbia  by the Besides lower  in i t ia l  costs  ' _ _  _ * construction o, an arena ' in ,  learning disabi l i t ies at  Claiience I 
- ~ -.::.": . prov inc ia l  indust r ia l  .• Ifiere are other considerations ] ]~ ,a~l [ r . ln  - Terrace. The fact that we are Mfchie lE l~_mentnrvm~h~l . . . . ' ::~ 
Twlnr lver  T lmoer ,  ' a , " . . . .  ~'t " ~ '~ '~f f i  ="~ as close to ettin" an arena . . . . . . .  as ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,.. deve lopment  depar tment  Asshown by he  tabulation on ' g g. " Sbewasbor .nandedueated in  ;~ ~! 
suos~m~ry ox  uommom! cbnlains few surprises about this page " "monthly payments i ' . -~ • • we are today is aue to Vesta . Winnine~ a~id soeht-m0st'of her '~ "~ ~e l lU lOSe Uom an  , ,, ~ .- o , ~ P, Y. ' . .  )their 29 025 dwellers --1 26 per • a re  slighily lower than  on a renor ea Douglas efforts, he said. l ife in  smal ler  communitio.~ " i manulacmres  wooo pulp aqu ' ' st- .----- ,mh . . . . .  ~ .¢ ,,,~,;~. ~[i'~Centoflhe~2,137,000peoplewho bUngalow0f 'eomparables ize .  ~ ' " Mrs.... Douglas  was the  before eomin~ tn ' r~-~r~'~n II '~ 
lu:::~:,.,..~?, y, .  ? , , : , . .  ,?  lived in ! Ihe province in June Usual ly  ' payments  'a re  . _~. ~ ~. . . . .  , . .  unanimous choice of ali service 1950 . o - . . -  . . . . . .  . . . .  
uuuzea  oy me smpnate  and,  • • ' ' .' . : . ' rmevesnroKemtomet le ram 'I " ' " " ..... ' :" . . . .: 1.)70. • " completed within seven years . . . cubs  m the Terrace area. She  ma . . . .  : '~ 
sulphlte pulp mtlls at  Prince..  ~ ,m6. . . . . . . . .  ~ ;  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , b.,~,, ; ; ,~.  at4613Lazel leclrculattonoff lce ~uallf ic~fions for m . . . . . . .  a ' . rnedNorva l  Doughs,  - ,  
Rupert• Their total produeti0n' '~,~"~,.~.'~,~,'~',~[..~'~"~."..~;'~.;~ ~.2~,~',.~,~"~,t,~'~, ~".':f...~ =.'"~' late Tuesday night and made off we'~e ~tiff"m' l'n ~.rw=:~.~t--~,t~ a m.iner. 32yearsago  inSioux . ! 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wi  h . . . .  , LOOKOUt, umarto  
can  exceed 1 300 tons . of pulp.!. ~peculative concepts of the house . i t  anest !mated fwedol lars;  C i t i zenof theYearwasrequ i red  . . . . .  Althou,,h Mrs "Don- l ie  and ~~ 
eacn nay  . . . . . . . .  " . . • ,:. " • " . . . .  " Tne  mleves  ga inea  ent ry  . . . . : " e, • , t~ ' :' .. • ' • . ~mobfle home m any  o f  the . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -.to be henest ,  hard  work ing , , -herh  . . . . . .  ' • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  The survey notes that it doe.~ through an alley entrance and . . . .  . usband have travellod the . ~, 
More than 125 million board'.]province'sS001nobileparksand . , . . , , . - , . . -=;~. ,~,=, ' ,~_ ' ,_  ~,. ~ . . . . .  . ._ Ideahshe¢ concerned  andword  the,, in'on,~ *,, , ,~,;~ ; -  
• I ~ " ~ ~ ' ' " il'i~tt~illC|JYdSU|[l~*|~|~LU|'~4[~lJl['~U~' ucnea a nolo mr  • • • • • . , j .  .~ u.w.~. .~ ... : ;  Teeto f lumber |sproducedat the :  ~elsewhere. It' also shows a .~ . . . . , i . ,  , . - . -  ~;..~, . . . .  , -  put. = ough the  mtelhgent.  , ' ,  - ' -  "e ,=r , . . , . . " ,  ho, . . .o; . ' , '  ~r  ,=,~: < 
, ' ' "~ . . • ." s~"~" '~ ' - , ' o  a ,q~.,:r r~Sate' o lnce  wal l  .RCMP are  • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~ . . . .  company s sawmil ls  a tTer rsce  oroflle of the people who |lye m , .,_,;.^ • , . . . .  • .. . • In her  acceptance speech ,  . . . .  ha  : " ~ • , ~ -. . ..~..v,,,u~. . . . . .  investi atin • , • - warmth  and  love we ve found .t 
and Kitwanga. The company s ~ Ihem . ' ' ' ¢)- I~;~ - - ; -~  ~ :~,~; , ,  . g g" Mrs  Douglas  showed the in  this c6m,~uni~ " : ' ' : : 
W~rda~oSeage s m ,trS northern!! The. survey :shows that the industrial builder goes fu r ther . '  . ' ' '. ' :-v. : : . .  
'1 p . . . .  I .. PP 0.xlmate, ty.;.  re latwely,  young ~.u " mooile add says the marke{ value of:a • ~ ~.~ ' ' : ' ' . . . . . . . .  : ' 
• 7z.uoo units a year . . . . . . .  ! .home ,nUl lmng inuust ry  eodvent ional  house l i ke ly  ~ ~ 
Twinr iver  = manages  Tree i  n as  .g o r.w.,n: The  surve .~ •doubles ' in .  market  value in~ ~ i  
Farm Licence. No: 1 -- :which: preom.~s ~nm me. lngustry W!ll fifteen vears ,and  that it lastsa:  l i  
comprises more  than 2,07S,680 ' expnnd in th  e fu iu reas  mobile i l i fet ime' ' C t - :  l l  
acres  of productive forest iand:~' : i nomes oee0me.more ~ aceep.t~. '  . In  compar i son ,  a. mob i le .  1 [~: -~~ 
:- most ly hemlock, ba lsam arid., asnous!ng by . :~mi :mumelpa  ! home is v.irtuaily 'w.orth!ess in.! ~ 
spruce  t rees w i th  mjno i '  a,a.  lemur governments. :)',~::.?/~:: iifteen yearsor  m0~e.,. :'.~; : "  :; / ~ 
da n n~anv munlcl al governments CFTK News Director Keith Tutt, host of the two- y conve tion amoun~ of :cottonwood and '~ . . . .  P " .  The surveyl based  on replies' ~ 
i walklu st k t o don t want  res ident ia l  d scuss" the ~ ' g ie a ne of many relaxation sessions ~ ' . . .  . . . .  " " ' Cont 'd 0nP:age":" ~>:::"~~3'.: " develo' l ..men[ of"'i~ an'i kind" i: Io .quesU0nai res  by:  mobi le  ~'~ ~ ~ , ,  ..:.~.,_.~ 
during the conference, with "~harlie Edwards ' . ,  ' .: ' ' - • ' . . .  , . • P . '~ Y:, . . '~ eccupanls and park operators , . '  :£: '  :~;~'!, :~;..~. 
• ' • . ' , : ' " " .. ' . . ' ~eause'itrepresents a neficit., contd onPa~e 2 ' ..... " " ''~ . . . .  
4 : " • , ' " ' " ~ ' '' :" ' " " : '" ~ ~ ":It f ' on:~the' bo0ks paying']ess==in... ' =. . .~  .~  . i, '"• /(,:( • .~..:.~"~ 
. .... . . . • ... fixes [han~ ,. : . . . . - .  . .'M ... " ' ' '" ':~::: "["' : .' / "i" : [ : i ' ! i  ,s' expended for. ~ .  :;;. " uut ouses a se:stm   and":°ther,'erviceS"::':i'•l'l'I'e g:''d ' ' . . . .  ' r ' ):: !i ~ Schools ",.(al ~ ~,,<,.;~; !~. ,: , :~ 
. ' 'GnVernmehts .i;e~i.~t:, mobile~" .'l 7-:.,. [. r. ,~'.... 
less .taxes~ ;sometimes hardl i ) i [  *¢ t~Y ~ [ :.~:;~:::,z~.~ " Skeena :Health Un i t ' s  h~i t 'h ' (  ovei'$L000, wh i lea  la rgep i l i ) i l e ) , : :  He isa idhe ie euri;e~/i~/i~in'-",' " any  . . . . .  necause '"'mey ao' ' 'net  . . .  . . . . .  : ~.,..i....= . . . .  .. 
i nspector  is invest igat ing  company such  as  CN .a re ' . :  'to find 'out '$~ na,~e of ihe"~N ' ' : ' " Victoria ? ~ '  . . . . . . . .  J...-, • ' ' . . . .  ' ' " " '  " ' " '  " ' " eorres-' ond' visually' " "to" ' the  " '** ;J['ll~'"~'%ltVq[~[]||]|l~||L  ;cOmplaints f rom:~hornhi l l 'area . l lowed to get ..away w i thout  road master  reshonSible fdr '~he • .P . . ' . . . .  ' . deCla'r~d ,v,;a~a~.;; ,~_ ,  , . _  
r~s id~n: :b leCO: t~;n~ng [ ~[  .7 do!ng dnyth[ng;.,': he said, :: [ .;:bunkhoUses..iA p~onedall  {0ihe~ C°Tbene~ns~lt~eaa°fe~:e~,eu~lg~ Hear ing:  A~d~Re~la~ion .~: :  
. ep! : . -::,.. ,~:: .: ;,.,' :: :- ~ ' CN.!'offlce .by.:the',.' Hera ld  substandard  a 'nd  eventu'all,/ passed  by  the legislature'.this 
' 6unkhbuses in the i r  area~ " " Mr, Holmbe l 'ge ia imsthdth~ " ' regea le~that the  ~'0adm~dteris '~. " . '~. • . • ~' war  h~Orn~:~rt,~., ; , ,o *,,,,, q" 
. . . .  . ! .' '. : . .  onnfnt, tod'Ji~hn'.~|hh~ n ,  hnt,'"."Itg'll/a'q~14~;,': • oegenerale intos iums.  ..... • m~.-..'-, ..... s..,_=',L_~=:=•_.~ _. 
' ' ' "o~e"* The act regulatesthe p~ac~ice . . . .  c0iRactediJbhn,TGibbe, j . . . . . .  ...: . . . .  ~i'=" ~.The su i 'vey '~ .... . . . . .  a - .  f .hear ing-atd .dea lers  and  • 'Acc61"ding'to~A;E' Hdml~.erg, .: heaith/:: ,Off jeer, ' abbut ,  ,{~ W~::,~unav/difihle', ~ p~ogresS.t,71il~. / 
of 764 P ine Streei; Thr0nhl l l / the*  ':deporabJe:filth:intll thp. arlE I~ for:  " . . . . .  o . . . .  ' " . [n : .an , , . ' 0 ' ;  . . . .  " . . . .  : ' ' ~fit:,Wednesde . - • . h~.a~. .~:  c,nsultants,  r~u l res  them to  
" al lowed'. : : : t6:  ~Na~:(oidi~.i , . ,cN'w~•i~. , !~: i~/Ask~.! f .~-Plar  apped~anc~:bfmc .=o u , , .~ . ,  reglSt~r: and ~r0v ides  f0 r (a  ' 
~'~ to dls'pel:fi~ ~ toWm ~ar~l~io~)disciplineidealers: and '  • maintaln op6n/ to l le ts / In  :"a: :.. fool' ai~ound,lwithi!': Holt  ;::~ICN w i th  ~a :30-cla l~U~(, th6ugh.ith~ .q0iime, ~..: 
rediderRial ,  area, '  i:.[:whlle~ : 'sald .:': '  .~:! "' ~ '"~" ........... ii I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . redid .~ntsi ~0f 'i'the'! aredi":ard~:'~ : jo~d'~ldd~ :!:'~:': ...~ ~4i:~:~ :appl ies  t0:.oth i:sak!~he h~d i'~hfea'; ilGibb~'i ~rk/~, :le'aves' . . . . .  
' f~.dmng.so,:<... .  -....,::do~ii.'to.-.[i~i[re;'d~]oek:.!~ .~51~t,~.s,/.i.:!:.i~; ,-~.~.,I~; ~ ... < ..... ,,:~>:~. :(([).i " .~  ..7.: :., .: ' : ":,/"::'/i': .... :/i":[ ~ ..... .~: • , 
' :~'W¢" ~ .Were,.....glvens0:claya~, ,. . . .  . : In- ' :eituatlm'.  •. _ _ _~_ ~__.hi~t.wnn ~'lididi .. _,  . . . .  !i..',: i::L.i:Ho~vlel%i:} -i Th~[~popula~ff '!..~mol~::n' • i:::~:,:,il.ti:ii~l~i)provj ,~;."",'~, , -  ,ho ,  . . . . . . . ,  Terrace l~ire.De, par t , lent : f lmt  aid ' :[Irut.i lFi 
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CIIAMBER OF MINF-¢. 
PYRITE is a common is not mined is the avadability 
metallic mineral, usually found 
as yellow cubic crystals from 
microscopic size to one quarter 
inch and uncommonly as large 
as one half inch and rarely 
larger. 
Color of the mineral is deep 
brassy ellow (which has often 
• ~en mistaken for Gold, hence 
its other name, 'fools gold'.) to 
pale whitish yellow. 
Pyrite is also found in veins 
with no apparent crystal 
structure. Most sulphide 
deposits carry much pyrite. 
Containing 46.7 percent Iron 
and 53.3 Sulphur, pyrite has the 
fo l low ing  phys ica l  
characteristics; 
Hardness 6 to 6.5 Fracture- 
conchoidal, Luster-metallic, 
Streak-greenish black or 
brownish black, Specific 
gravity-4.9 to 5.2. 
Pyrite is the most widespread 
and most widespread and most 
abundant of sulphide minerals 
and occurs under almost all 
conditions of mineral 
deposition, hence it is the leader 
of a group of 'persistent' 
minerals. 
The crystals of pyrite are 
often 'striated' or marked with 
fine parallel lines. Variations of 
crystals occur which are not in 
thc shape of cubes, 
identification however, is 
simple when cubes are present. 
There are many members of 
the pyrite 'family' of minerals, 
containing chemically mixed 
minerals other than sulphur and 
iron, one of the most important 
of these is a type carrying old 
and silver• 
Several mineral oecurences 
near Terrace, feature pyrite 
carrying both Gold and Silver• 
One of these, the old 'Gem' 
showings on Kleanza Mountain, 
7 miles East of Terrace assays 
as high as 5 ounces of Gold and 
ten ounces of Silver per ton 
(worth about $215.00 per ton) 
and appears as normal Pyrite. 
One assay ears ago is reported 
to have contained $1,600.00 in 
Gold and Silver from this 
mineral occurence. A pyrite 
ooeurence on the Ecstall River, 
approximately 30 miles South of 
the Skeena River contains 
massive bodies of mineral. 
Owned hy the Texas Gull 
Sulphur Company, this deposit 
hag' received much attention 
over the years from about l§O0:; 
when it was discovered. It 
contains Copper and other 
minerals in addition to Pyrite. 
One of the reasons this deposit 
POLICE 
BEAT 
of Sulphur from the Petroleum 
and Natu'ral Gas Industries. 
Pyrite is mined as a source of 
Sulphur for the manufacture of 
Sulphuric Aeid. 
Around the perimeter or 
adjacent to one side of many 
mineral deposits of Copper and 
other minerals, is found a 
Pyrite 'halo', which is a band of 
rock in which is found varying 
amounts of disseminated 
Pyrite. The discovery of Pyrite 
is alwyas investigated 
thoroughly, as it may lead to 
other more important 
discoveries. 
When rook containing Pyrite 
weathers and is oxidized, a 
bright orange-red rust is 
formed this, known as a 
'gossan' isa feature which leads 
the Explorationist or 
Prospector to the mineralized 
Two Terrace men were fined 
$50 and sentenced toone day in 
jail after being found guilty in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Wednesday of breaking and 
entering and theft. Jim Savard 
and Marvin McKen~ie. both 20, 
were charged by Terrace 
RCMP following a break-in at 
Skoglund Hots Springs last 
month 
Gamblers were discriminated 
against by the import duties of 
the colony of British Columbia 
in 1865. Playing cards were 
taxed at 50 percent of their 
value. 
area. 
Acid formed in the oxidation 
process is an important agency 
in earrying other minerals such 
as Copper, deeper into the 
cracked bedrock to form 
'enriched zones' at depth. Thus, 
surface rock is often leached of 
mineral. 
A gossan formed over 
mineral bodies containing 
minerals in addition to Pyrite 
have a color which is 
eharacteristie of the mineral 
contained• 
One mineral is often replaced 
by another by chemical action. 
When a Pyrite srystal for 
instance, is replaced by 
Chlorite, the Chlorite may 
retain or 'fill in' the shape of the I 
Pyrite crystal. The Chlorite is 
then said to be 'pseudomorph 
after pyrite'. 
The name 'Pyrite', refers to 
the ability of the mineral to 
'strike fire', and is properly 
called 'pyrophoric'. 
When pyrite is struck, a tiny 
spark is seen. 
Mobile homes popular • 
. .C.ont d from Page 1.. C°~nParneies' . . . . . .  annual homeowner grant $170 
snows!nat |~. percent ot them . . . . . .  es~ _rmes are mg.n tot this year) and the provincial 
cost not less man ~-/,uou ano not ![=uu,=e homes, une-quarter ot home owner acquisition 
more than $13.000. While ,30 mere pay 25 pereenl interest a assistance' $500 on an "older" 
year. and 18 percent psy an house and $1,000 nn a "new" 
even higher interest Pate -- house. Alternatively,. the 
which is attributed to the fact 
percent of them cost less than 
$7.000 and a few as low as $3,000, 
a few cost as much as $19,000. 
Of these, 67 percent were 
houghl new and 33 pereent were 
boughl used. 
All hul six percent of 
occupants are owners. 
They are predominantly 
either young marrieds or 
relired empty-nesters with 
relalively limited incomes. 
thdf Ihe mobile dwellers have 
no children. 
The biggest income group 
reprcsenled by mobile owners 
is in Ihc St;.(li}O to $10.000 range. 
Ahoul 25 percent of mobile 
home owners are in the urder 
M.o(~) annual income group• 
Analysis of financing mobile 
honzes hows that :17 percent 
were houghl for cash. 27 percent 
by bank loans and 29' percent 
by loans f rom finance 
thai a large percentage of 
mobiles have been bought in 
recent years when borrowing 
was difficult and interest rates 
exorbitant. 
Monthly rental of mobile 
home parks ranges between $30 
and $50 but rates as high'as $80 
a.monlh ;,re not uncommon. 
Mobile homes may or may not 
he subject to five percent 
provincial sales tax. This is 
governed by whether the mobile 
becomes part of the property on" 
which it stands, connected by 
waier, light and sewer services 
and depends upon local 
definitions. 
When a mobile is placed on a 
permanent foundation it is 
treated as an ordinary house for 
purposes of the prov!ncial 
COMPARISON BETWEEN BUYING A BUNGALOW 
AND A MOBILE HOME Typical 
Typical 3.Bedroom NHA.Financed 
12x60' Mobile Home Single Detached 
Furnished With 3.Bedroom Bungalow 
NHA Financing Unfurnished 
Basic Costs 
Purchase Price $9.500.00 (includes $18,529.00 
(sales tax ineludedt land) 
Living Space, sq. ft. .700.00 1.1~3.00 
Cost per sq. ft. 13.57 16.07 
, Cost of Moving in 
Down Payment (20%) $1,900.00 (20%) .$3,706.00 
Closing Cost ~ 265.00 
Furniture ~ 3.000.00 
$1.900.00 $6,971.00 
Monthly Costs 
Principal and Int. (S.~%) $123.00 (8~%) $123.00 
Rental of Park Space 30.50.00 
Taxes ~ 30.00 
W~ter & Hydro ?.00 11.00 
Heating 10.00 15.00 
Maintenance Nominal 16.00 
$170-$190.00 $195.00 
Paid for in ? years, Paid for in 25 yrs., 
after wh ich  $67 after which  $'/2 
monthly carries monthly carries 
~ l l l  ~" - -  _ _  __'~'='~ = ~ l l l l l ! l l l l l l  ! 
EVERY DAY !!! &tit ! 
"IT'S THE 
second mortgage loan of $2,501) 
is available on an "older" house 
and $5.000 on a "new" house. 
The survey shows that 
manufacture of mobile homes is 
centered in the Okanagan and 
lower mainland ef British 
Columbia. 
There are six manufacturers. 
of which Iwo are subsidiaries of 
U.S. firms. There has been a 
subslantial increase in 
manufacture in British 
Columbia in Ihe past three 
years. 
Of the 3.434 sold in 1970. house 
trailers imported from the 
U.S.A. were valued at $2.9 
million. Compone, ts of mobiles 
built in British Columbia 
BLUE GABLES RESTAURANT 
4926 H IGHWAY "16 WEST 
The Best in "Italian" 
and "Canadian" Food 
- SPAGHETT I  - GNOCCHI  . 
- RAVIOLL /  - TORTELL IN I~ 
Open daily 7 AnM, to 11 P nM, 
"TAKE OUT ORDERS PHONE 635-5600 
JOSEPHINE-  SAMMY ANDOLFATTO t 
were  only 15.8 percent 
manufactured in the province 
-- the rest in other parts of 
Canada nd the U.S.A. 
Import 
interceptions 
Canadians are travelling 
overseas in increasing numbers 
and more tourists are coming 
here. And customs inspectors 
are spotting ~more prohibited 
plants, meats and Other- 
agricultural items. 
Last year, passengers 
arriving at Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver airports from 
overseas forfeited more than 
17,000 pounds of prohibited and 
potentially hazardous meat and 
animal products ~and hay and 
straw packing. The inspectors 
also spotted and confiscated 
18,000 plants and 8,100 pounds of 
~ew's~l"epart=~en~waspresente" ~! w~'h"a'~and'carve~l"~n=~ian plant products. 
walking stick here last week during the annual two-day 
Hadio, Television News Directors Association meetings held in April 1865 the price 'of a 
at the Lakelse Hotel. Making the presentation (left) in Harry shovel on Williams Creek in the 
~laitland. Chief Counselor, at Kitimat Village. Cariboo Was $10. 
L_ 
When. yo u 
• don't know Who, ~:! " 
to turn to . . .  . • ..... 
D;v ino .  TURN TO US WITH " "  . . . . . . . .  • ' ' Bank  o f  Mont rea l  ' ~ ' 1 , l l l l~  e l l .  , I I .~ .BL~ 
schoo l  for l CONFIDENCE "r~ Rrst Canadiai=r~k 
Kit imat "ill,i: FUNERALII 1 " ~ ~ .  ' ' 
Harry Moreland, recreation 
direct°r f°r Kitimat reports [ ti l ~  ~ 0 5M24~4 II TogL:  that a Diving Clinic for coaches . H 
and divers will behe ld  in f i l l [}  . Phone6 - " I I  HOW 
i °a* -   mm" l l i |  "  err ! me ' 
be Bud Stevens from North r " 
Vancouver with assistants At the Bank of Montreal, we're 
Kathy Plunkett and Gerry Price J | ~rv ingK i t imM J f lexible about granting loans. Each 
who rate 3rd and 4 t h / | ~ i l ~ _  .~ , , . |  application is judged on its individ- 
respectively in Canada. [ i ~  uai merits. 
The one-day clinic will be Joe G., a TV repairman: 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. " la lwayswanted,amobi lecamper.  ' 
Terrace and Prince Rupert My Bank of Montreal manager ~ot ' 
only loaned me $4,000 to buy the 
camper, he showed me how to dove- i 
tail the loan with a,savings program. 
I now take my family, on camp-outs, • 
and my savings account is growing 
month by month. No doubt about it, 
I got my money's worth."  
.~ .,-, 
I 
Produc'ts Group, 
1055 West Hastings Street, ~/.-ineouver, British Columbia. ..-~ ,,::., 
Manufacturing Plants in Edmonton and Red Deer, Alberta - WInklet, 
Manitoba -Woodstock and Arnprior, Ontario. • ' :-.-..~.- 
WESTERN TRAILER SALES LTD, :~~ 
4501 Lake lse  635-2710 
1971 Pinto 
Radio, 4-Speed Trannmission 
"' Low Mileage. 
Only '2096.00 
• 1968 FORD 
~i,<>.:'~^L~,~~oo , ,  , - 
2 Dm~;Hardtop, Ful ly Equipped 
, dniill z196,00  
Holiday Happenings at 
Your 6M Deales in Kitimat 
Better Buys,- Better Trades 
Atom Motors 
LARGEST and BEST SELEOTiOH OF USED OARS 
1970 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED 
4 dorr ~ardtop, Fully equipped, 
including Air Conditioning. New Price $8,600.00. 
ACT NOW 
Be the winner 
of our Grand Prize 
A 1971 FlltENZA SL Now Only '5695.00  
1966 MUSTANG 1969 VIVA 
= ~oor,.ardtop, 8O~l.. ~1495 • " Door•De=o. Overhea~ '13't;5 
8t~. Tmnnmlsslon..i.:.:..i . . .  ~L' Oam Engine ....................... 
|966 AMBASSADOR; '•= ++ 11969, MAZDA ' + 1 " 
L:I •.', >: •. ,2, [)r; e.~.;, s-Cyl.; A ,  to;,: $11QI~;  :'>i : !9. Door eedem,,, cylinder q.-IL~ 
• .~' . ..' :. ' ~RebUn'g so&to; 2,iodo pa~[ ,' ! ~,e~<.' :.'4-speed:: 2ranomisnlon . '. 
,,> .... ' l ' ! i  '•~ ' '  ~ •'" " ' "  " . . . .  
' TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS 
Phone 636-7141 
1968 FORD LTDIdDOOR SEDAN .~ 
Two-tone Paint, V-8, Automatic, ': 
Power Steering; P0wer Brakes ] :  
2295 00  . . . . .  " S 
o - - . ,  . . .  
1965 BUICK SKYLARK '" 1967 VALIANT . . . . .  : "  ..... 
• ,.Vr. Se~,.0Cyl..Auto:,',i3~l 5 ~ ;= : 
~eats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~ . . . . .  , =. . . . .  . . . . .  .= ~ r . . . . . . . .  ": ' 
1966 PONTIAC -" , ~rSed., O.oo~er q]'~S' . . ,Ua=,at  ,14. .00.  , .  
car. W,,  a=omaUo ..... - - - - - -  ~aWOnly  ....... =.:::..,.,,:,:.: • :q195~•:  1 ' • ' ~ ;  : ':~ " 
I I " I " '1 . " ' " I " . 
---; 1965VIVA $495.00.- e 1962•FA IK 'LANE $195.00  . 1964 DODGE,2'door Ha~dtop~$495.00~::/,i>(; 1 ": 
I 
~<:,,;ii:~ IJlI:;~i~JALE 'OUn USED CARS .ARE CAREFULLY, INSPECTED' OR 
.L.. I I I  II I r 
- I 
L 
1971 BUICK 
. ,% 
G$ - 2-Door Hardtop;<.;Fully 
Equipped. Low, Low ~.Mileago 
Drily Mi9§,00 
':1970 CHEVELLE 
;' : MALIBU • 4 Door, V-8, 
:~ '" :AutomlitJo ~ransmls'llon, 
i..:' PoWer'Steering. aaoked by. " 
" 1 3 6 J ~  Miles' of GM Warranty 
Only 289§,00 
I '" ' 
RECONDITIONED BY OuR~'FACTOJ~Y:TRAINED.~ MECHANICS 
I I "1" II I I I ' l l i  
m~ ~ j
J I 
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Logging ton 
Cont'd from Page 1 
program "begtns ~ at I~ t] 
company's nursery located 
between Terrace and Hart 
Farm,~, 
The company employs more 
thanh00 workers and uses more' 
than 200 pieces of equipment 
their year-round loggii 
operation. • . . 
They. feed their men well. 
These who eat at the ¢ompm 
cafeteria in the Nasa mighfw! 
he envied by gourmets. 
A five.course lunch is not 
undsual for a logger. In fact, 
the.fo6d i$ probablylthe chief 
consolation for men who muck 
around in  the forest in ' the 
cedar. 
• They are charged with the 
reforestation f all ar~as where 
trees ar, 
mOsqult 
mud. ~ k 
The otl 
.home pa: 
te $18,o0 
ayerage I 
around tl 
mark ace 
relations 
The onl 
to behav 
Was'the n
jet boati  
The jet 
log ~ hoo 
dumped 
boat.ms 
boat lik 
cutting c 
looked It] 
• -AT THE LOCAL CF 
Illill/lllll_.._lJlll._ll!lJll/I.(llll_!lll, II,_ilU!l il !m H U!IIIIIIIIi!IHIIIJ,II 
i PENTECOSTAL TABI 
Service Sclledule 
---ffi Sunday"Schoo l  .10."00 a .m.  
- Morning Worship ! ! :00 a.m. I~ 
- Sunday Evening 7:15 p~m. 
- Bible Study 
-Tuesday .7=30 p.m, 
- Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.m.. 
_-== The end of YOUr search for a frlen 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~  
• Salvat ion AI  
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 1] 
11: 00 Morning Worship "Bibl 
7:30 EveQing Services Meeti 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young" 
635-5446 
I 
' KNOX UNITEDCHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. 'Phone 4,15-40i4 
C~hurch School tl:00 A.M. 
Worship - 11:00 A.M. ,' 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten '11:00 a.rn. 
II 
EVANGE~'ICIIL FREE.  
; CHURCH • 
:Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sundc~y School 
11:00- Morning vvu;Snip 
~'7:30 p.~. - -  Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B." Ruggles 46~[4 Park  
.Avenue. 
Phone 635.$11+5.--. 
CHRO$T~u'r~IERAN 
CH,URCH 
Cot. Sparks St. &Park  Ave. 
PASTOR: 0. Kaiser 
phone:  635.S~2 
:Morning S~rvice at 11:00 d.m.  
Sunday  Schoo l  9 :4S  a .m;  
' Your  Frien,d/y.Eamlly CpurFh'~. 
,~t ,  5OlO 
( •ALLIANCE k Agar ~Ave, 
GOSPEL  , 
Phone 635-7727 
. . . .  CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:00 a ,m.  
9:30 a .m.  
n :00 a .m.  
7:30 p.m. 
CH RI STimUli R EF'OIli~i~ i:]l 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Ray.. John Vandyk 
Phone: 635-262s. 
• 11:00 a .m.  Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worsh;p Service" 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 8:30 p.m. ' 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY sERVICES: 8:30 a.m. and 
10:15  a,'~0'.('ey"~Jt.)}~.~Uf)'di~.9. . , 
( Su nda y~,'S~h~l! ~iirld "lea byslttlng at 
10;15 ser~j~:~btl y~!~. :: 
MUSIc Director:." Stuart...McCallum 
Pastor: Peter Hersf~eid Phone 635. 
5855 • , j 
i0: A ,M. ,  ,:G'LE SCHOOt 1 
11:00 a.m. -.Morning Worshi p 
7:15 P.M. - Evening Evengal 
Res'd 635"~1200+ 
FORTY IIORSES ,. This Mexican farm burro may feel put 
,pon, but chances are that his burden in life is a lot lighter 
than it appears to be. That's because the 40.horse power 
Volkswagen industrial.engine that he has back-packed in for 
an electronic cheek.up operates a number of farm machines 
Obi tuary  
PROSSER- Dennis, late of 
2803 Braun's Road,, Terrace, 
passed away suddenly in 
Hartland, New Brunswick in his 
53rd year. 
Mr. Prosser was born May 9, 
1918 in HarUand, New 
Bruns~vick and came:to Terrace 
in ~ 1952, • His wife, Muriel, 
predeceased him in July, 1970. 
Mr. Presser is survived by his., 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur' 
NICCOLI - Raymond, age six 
years, young: son of Anna 
Nicculi of 99Starling Street, 
Kitimat, passed away in  
Vancouver on June 12, 1971. 
Inlant Niccoli was interred at : 
Kitimat on June 16 following 
services at the Catholic Church. 
David Merl~ei,• 20, Of Terrace 
was found guilty in provincial 
court of impaired driving, 
that used to be run by donkey-power. Most engines arrive at 
VW dealerships such as this one at Atlix¢o, Mexico, under 
their own power. But that's when they're quipped with a few 
accessories - such as wheels. 
i 
Commmunity Calendau[ ' 
. Saturday, June 19, 1 p m - [ Branch, will hold an ope 
Totem Saddle Club annual at the' Oddfellows Hall, 4547 
"gymkhana. For information. [ Lakelse Avenue. 
call Jeanne Webber 635-4205. 
XXXX ' 
Sunday, June 20, 7 a.m. - 
Pancake breakfast followed by 
9 a.m. Totem Saddle Club 
Timberland Horse Show, 
performance and halter class, 
Trophies and, ribbons for all 
events. Lions Park, "fhornhi!l. 
: XXXXX-  
Saturday, June 19, i0 a.m. 
Soap box derby at Kuldo Hill in 
Kitimat for competitors aged 9 
to 13 inclusive. • Cars must 
comply with Canadian soap box 
regulations. For more 
information contact JohnScott 
at 632-7023 in-Kitimat. 
Presser of Hartland; two Merke!,•was • 
brothers and  three" sisters in charged after being,stopped b3~' 'i ' w e n e s d ' a y ' :
Hartland; ',a. ~.~.'s°n,.~+;Dalison~,~ ~,:i~RCMP:,ii,li~hlrl~:~,~W~dn~d~.~[ ~ 
pr°sser 0T Vanceuver~ ,ugbter l j ; : ( '~in~ @He!~ ~ n ~ ~  L~ 
Mrs. Jobn:~t J~.~i / ie~, ,and ..... 
grandchildren:~K+ll~i }Melaney, :,_,;~ ,,; ,+  
and Johnny, ali of Tel:race: '. :' ij ~<:: '~ ~' : ':~:/:~;'4 :Y': 
Funeral services were held 
Monday, June 14, in Hartland. 
GRENIER-  Henry Stanilus 
Honore, passed away quietly in 
Mills Memorial Hospital June 
12, in his 98th year. 
Mr. Grenier was born at  
woifstown, Quebec on May 6, 
1873 and lived for 62 years in 
British Columbia and the 
Terrace area. 
Mr. Grenier was single. 
Funeral services, were held 
June 17, at 10 a.m. in the 
Terrace Catholic Church. 
Friday, June 25, 7 to 9 p.m. 
I C l~ch  of' Jesus Christ of 
;L~tter-day Saints, Terrace 
SPEOIAL 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY AFTERNOONS' 
Free• Wax with Every Wash 
' SAV-MOR OAR WASH LTD, 
4817 Keith Avenue 
Hamer  :+ 
flying +Course+ +i !+ ++ 
• i i" ii + , :  ++ ...... + 
Safeway Parking Lot became I self~liscipUne and se l i - c~o i .  ++. 
a parade square Monday night I The 37 air cadet squhdrons :in 
for the annual inspection of Air,[ British Columbia~ Which are i, ~ 
Cadets N0.747 , Squadron I partly financed thraugh a raffle , "  
sponsored by Branch 13 of the ] of CP Air tickets, provide youth : 
Canadian Legion. .... ./~ I work for re'ore than 2400 boys 
The cadets were inspected by[ aged between 12 and 18.: ~ 
Lt ,  Colonel J ,F. Edwards ; [ ' /  ~ - -  
Canadian Forces Base at Baldy [ / c~ -i= . : • ' 
Hughes; James G. McKeachie Ir ;~alnls: p lan  , 
of CP-  Air, Vancouver . , :.~+ . . . . . .  + J  
representative of B.C. Air 
Cadets Committee; MWO Bill 
Batchelor, Canadian Forces 
Base at Esquimalt and Captain 
Charles Linderstrom; " Legion 
Branch 13 president Poul  
Bogelund and  Jack :W~ 
O'Connell, chairman Of Branch 
13 Air Cadet Committee. 
The cadets marched past he 
reviewing stand •where Lt. 
Colonel Edwards took the salute 
before awards were presented 
to three outstanding cadets. 
Cadet Murray Hamer of 
Terrace was awarded a four- 
week all-expense paid Flying 
Training Scholarsbip which he 
will begin at  Victoria Flying 
Club, Pat Bay Airport, ou July 
12. . " 
Cadet J.H, Whale won the 
Squadron's Technical award. 
He will participate in '  a 
technical training course in 
Trenton, Ontario. 
LAC Dung Campbell was 
named most improved cadet. 
Branch 13 of the Legion made 
separate awards to cadets 
Hamer, Whale and Campbell as 
well as a special tribute to Mrs. 
Marge Potter who is active in 
cadet activities. 
"The key to cadet raining is 
citizenship and self-discipline," 
said McKeachie in a later 
interview. 
"The cadets learn to march, 
which d~esn't do them any 
ope n +house  
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, Terrace ." 
Branch, plans an open honse " 
with a 45-piece pictorial displa'y. ': 
o f  Church background and  . 
history. " ' 
The display will be open to 
the publicFriday, June 25 from ) 
7 to 9 p.m; and Saturday, June 
26 from 2 to 4p.m. and from 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Oddfellows Hall/ " 
4547 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace. ~ 
• The series of brush paintings ~ 
on display is the work of artists 
Har ry  Anderson ,  Arnold ~'" 
Friberg and TomLouell and is .~ 
currently on tour of British ' 
Columbia nd Alaska. 
Also on display will be 
exhibits by the Church '. 
Auxiliaries which will show the : ' 
Church's._various activities. 
A film entitled "Man's Search 
for Happiness' will be shown. 
The film is from the Mormon , 
displays at the World's Fair in .' 
New York +and J0pan. 
Impaired 
charge 
John Cox, 60, of Terrace was 
fined $350 in Terrace Provincial " 
Court Tuesday for impaired . 
~,  June 18, 19, 20 
.~ .  ~ " "  
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THURSDAY, JUNE 17, ~ 1971 
News.:,!, 
, ?  
Munic ipa l  A f fa i r s  M in is ter  Dan 
Campbe l l  is a t tempt ing  to d iscredi t  he 
P lunket t  Report  on munic ipa l  f inances 
by old-fashion pol i t ical  doubleta lk .  
If the min is ter  has read  the report .  
he wil l  know that  the "s ta t i s t i ca l  
ev idence"  he has p lucked from his f i les 
is complete ly  unre la ted  to the f indings 
of the Montrea l  consul tants ,  which he 
ca l led $70,000 worth of nothing."  
Nowhere does the P lunket t  Report  
deny  that  p rov inc ia l  g rants  to 
munic ipa l i t ies  have increased.  What it 
does contend is that  the increase  has  
been inadequate  and  that  the  
appl icat ion  of those grants  has  shifted 
to the mun ic ipa l i t ies '  d i sadvantage .  
The  re 'por t  says  that  the  
munic ipa l i t ies  have been forced to 
ra ise taxes  at  three t imes  the ra te  that 
the government  has boosted its grants .  
The over -a l l  proport ion of prov inc ia l  
g rants  to total  munic ipa l  revenue rose 
between 1957 and 1968 by 5.8 percent .  
But the over-a l l  requ i rement  for 
munic ipa l  revenue dur ing that per iod 
rose by over  200 percent .  
The real  cr i t ica l  point of the P lunkett  
Report  was  that munic ipa l i t ies  have  
been forced to devote an increas ing  
port ion of the i r  revenues  to pay  for 
serv ices ,  such as educat ion and socia l  
we l fa re ,  fo r  wh ich  V ic tor ia  is 
respons ib le .  
Mr. Campbe l l ' s  response was to cite 
f igures  for  Burnaby  between a 
d i f ferent  per iod of t ime, f rom 1966 to 
1970, and using d i f ferent  yardst icks  to 
those adopted by the consultants• 
His defence is that  prov inc ia l  g rants  
to Burnaby  in those f ive years  rose 
fr.om 14.5 percent  of Burnaby 's  total  
revenue to 19 percent .  
He did not, however ,  d isc lose t l lat 
Burnaby 's  total revenue requ i rement  
rose dur ing the same per iod by 56 
percent .  
Nor  did Mr. Campbel l  refute the 
P lunket t  Repor t ' s  asser t ion  that  the 
revenue requ i red  for  
schools  - a prov inc ia l  respons ib i l i ty -  
has outs t r ipped the amount  ava i lab le  
for munic ipa l  purposes.  For  example ,  
the consu l tants  said that in 1957 
Burnaby  was able to devote 59 percent  
of its p roper ty  taxes  to munic ipa l  
purposes• But by 1968, it could a l locate  
only 50 percent• 
Mr .  Campbe l l  d idn ' t  answer  
because  he can ' t  - the conclusion of the 
consu l tants  that "mun ic ipa l  needs are  
increas ing  far  more  rap id ly  than 
prov inc ia l  g rants  so that  
munic ipa l i t ies  have  an increas ing  
f inancia l  burden every  year . "  
No amount  of pol it ical  smoke will  
obscure  this, the real  fa i lure of the 
prov inc ia l  government .  
Vancouver  Sun 
"Oh, and about this unemployment thing . . ." 
Boredom can be symptom 
KELOWNA - Lee I~ulos, a 
clinical psychologist, stood 
before 145 family medical 
practitioners early in May and 
tried to explain how to attach a
head to a body. 
An hour later he had some of 
B.C.'s doctors asking how they 
would go about referring some 
of their patients to a reliable 
encounter or sensitivity 
training group. 
"Bordom and loneliness have 
never been approved as 
instead concentrates his forces" 
in the head. He suppresses the 
way he really feels and comes 
out with a lot of hypocrisy. 
"Some other words tor this 
kind of hypocrisy are tact, 
diplomacy and discretion. 
"He's afraid of touch and 
flinches if someone reaches out 
and touches him on the 
shoulder. It's almost as though 
someone had made the hand 
some sort of sexual ebjeet. 
"He knows something is 
however, that these centres 
must be reliable and run by 
responsible individuals. 
Competent leaders of sucL 
sessions can weed out quickly 
the person who needs more 
comprehensive psychiatric 
care and refer him accordingly. 
Two such re'~_u.table~entres , 
said the 43-year-old 
psychologist, are the Cold 
Mountain Institute on Cortes 
Island and the Shalal Institute 
in Vancouver. 
Briefs' 
..IIALIFAX,- Canada's Uppe r 
class is in danger of elim~nating 
itself through voluntary 
stedlizatind, the new president 
of 'the ~anadian ,Medical 
Associfition said June 9, 
..But the poor people, said 
Newfound'land surgeon Dr.. ll.D. 
Roberts, 62, ?just go  on 
breeding." 
• ,To reverse this trend, he said 
a vasectomy should'be made a 
prerequis'ite, for welfare 
benefits. 
..Dr. Roberts explained that 
the large inajority of persofis 
submitting to "voluntary 
sterilizntlon at present are in 
the "upper ~:lasses. i 
• .The result, he sugge~tedl will 
be the eventual eliminatlon of 
the elasses~ Which produce 
beiter IQ children and can 
prov[4e generally better genetic 
nmterial aad a better'rearing" 
environment for their"children. 
• "file went .on to say that  he 
• thought families :on welfm;e, 
wldch hepictured as generally 
being much lat:ger "should be 
,ilade to practice birth control.". 
. ."Whal I :am sayi'ng,.~,'he 
expl;~ined during a news 
conference, "is that these are 
the families that" are 
reproducing, have low IQs 
very poor circumstances to 
hring op children, arid they 
canaot produce the prominent 
citizen idio will 6e the best 
calibre -- that's what I~m "trying 
• Io say." 
-. . in contrast o other forms of 
• birth colitrol " an'd family 
planning, Dr. Rober's stressed 
Ihal sterilization in both '  the 
mille' a,i,I femMe ".*is reall3~ 
doing it finaUy." - 
..Dr. Roberts said that ihere 
;~l'e maay women dn su'ch 
fanfilies who wouldu'Lwant o 
he  ~terilize4 or couldn't find the 
lime to get away from ~d large 
household, 
• ."Thtv just go on breeding," 
he sat4. 
"The responsibility is yours 
and no one else's, we tell him. 
You are entirely responsible for 
what you are. Only you can get 
rid of the anxiety, guilt, 
boredom or whatever else may 
be bothering you. 
"We make them give up their 
villains such as parents or 
people who put them down. 
• Many of them say 'I can't' when 
asked to do something in the 
session instead of 'I won't.' 
"We get them to say 'I won't'. 
• .The last suggestion of that 
I.in,I was inti'educed by Adolph . 
nitler. 
medica l  symptoms, , ,  Pu les  wrong, that he has stopped E ight  to 16 perseus may meet It 's the openness and honesty Y O U R  
D r  Harry's medtcmee . said. "Yet the patient you see growing, and that the best place for such a s.ession from two to thatlead toward the personal IOPINI~,~ may be suffering from one or to achieve growthS" said Pules, four hours a week or they may growth of feelings and what we 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on t-, . P!~ f r I~ g - ' ~.,,, ~ . ~,,, both:and has I~t'th~= o '  'cl inical assistant ro esso in  et to ether for a 24-hour eall gutemotions . 
' ~ ' th  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' . , ..~ . . . . . .  ? ,  . . . .  , i~ ; ,~, .  betw,~en th,, h,=,=a ~,,,,~ ,ho g;.~'; ' e diylssonof: ychol of the. session or loner  ' " " ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .... let the md,vidual know i~0W you '" "He may W~ilk aYound ~fraid '~ nepartment of psychiatry i  One of the first things we do:~ . . . .  "' ""' "" . . . . . . .  ' ' 
Dr. Har ry  may not have  wowed 'em 
at the Canad ian  Med ica l  Assoc iat ion 's  
annua l  meet ing  in Hal i fax.  But he 
cer ta in ly  endeared  h imsel f  to people 
who want  to unders tand  what  a publ ic  
f igure says .  
Not  that  Dr .  Har ry  Rober ts  
cons iders  h imse l f  a publ ic  f igure, at  
least  not in the profess ional  sense.  
He's  only publ ic  because  he 's  just  been 
e lected pres ident  of the CMA. "But, 
unl ike most  men in the publ ic  spot l ight,  
he be l ieves  in speak ing  s t ra ight  f rom 
the shoulder,  even if he appears  to be 
shooting f rom the hip. 
He doesn ' t  be l ieve in provisos,  
c i rcumlocut ion ,  caveats .  What  he 
thinks he says .  You can bet Dr.  Har ry  
is the sor t  of doctor  whose wr i t ing you 
can  read  on the prescr ipt ion  he issues. 
Of course ,  his d i rectness  will get  h im 
into trouble.  His comment  about  the 
bet ter  c lasses commit t ing  select ive 
genoc ide by gett ing ster i l i zed while the 
lower  c lass  "breeders"  will b reed  
r ight ly  ra i se  a lot of hackles ,  even 
though he later  c la imed this was meant  
as  a quip.  Pub l ic  f igures jus t  don' t  
quip about  things l ike that.  
I ssues  are  se ldom s imple  in this 
inc reas ing ly  compl icated  wor ld  of 
ours.  It  has been t ru ly  sa id that  what  
we need now are  not s impl i f ie rs  but  
complex i f ie rs ,  men who are  not  
daunted  by  the complex i t ies  but  a re  
prepared  to meet  them head-on, t ry  to 
unders tand  them and dea l  with them. 
Sti l l ,  i t 's  re f resh ing to meet  the Dr.  ' 
Har rys ,  even if we don' t  agree  with 
What they say. They add  a sp ice  that  
the great  complex i f ie rs  wil l  never  be 
ab le  to match.  And that ' s  al l  r ight,  
espec ia l ly  if . they caf i ' t  do any rea l  
harm.  
Vancouver  P rov ince  
The Northern tFay 
BY: ,.THE HONOURABLE 
A newly completed review by 
British Columbia's Economics 
and Statistics Branch shows 
that, although the pace of. 
economic activitiy in North 
America slowed down in 1970, 
foreign trade through British 
Columbia customs ports' 
continued to expand. 
Since 1960 there has been an 
annual average increase of 10 
RAY WI.LLISTON, MINISTER OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
products totalled nearly $882 
million in 1970, an increase of 
approximately 6 percent over 
1969 exports. Also 
predominantly of British 
Columbia origin, metals in ores, 
concentrates, and scrap valued 
to let his senses come into play. University of B.C., 
He ignores'much of what we call sensitivity groups 
the truth that is in the body and 
at $276.5 million were exported percent of  the 'total val/~e of 
in 1970, an increase of nearly 27 . exports in 1960 and about 39 
percent, while export of ingots percent in 1970, there have been 
Next time, 
don't 
Attorney-General  Leslie 
Peterson in commenting on the 
recent motor-vehicle accident 
statistics said "the sad truth is, 
that more people are dying on 
our highways In.the first three 
months of this year 98 deaths 
occurred, an increase of 2 
• percent over the same period as 
last year." 
"The distressing point is that 
at least 50 percent of these 
deaths involwed drivers who 
have been drinking" saiff Mr. 
Peterson. 
Although the ~increase in 
fatalities i relatively,small it is 
still an increase. The increase 
"is in 
and 
encounter sessions." 
He was quick to point out, 
at a session is make it" very 
clear that the person in question 
assumes full responsibility for 
what he is," saidpulos. 
THE 
PASTOR'S PEN 
By Revereud Peter norsfield 
'Tm thirsty" * What about.the hundreds of 
"I'm thirs.ty", thousands ofothers who are the 
"Oh God! I'm thirsty!" world's prisoners o f  
"Oh, I'm thirsty!" conscience? 
These words are from the 
closing scene of the production ~,11 life is either physical or 
"Jesus Christ, Superstar".  I t  i s  spir i tual  struggle, o r -both  at 
the tortured voice o f  the dying once. We have i t  pretty  easy in• 
man,  as. a wave  of -Terrace• A large part  of the 
consciousness returns, struggle for l i fe is being carr ied 
The agonized voice fades into out on our behalf  by others at a 
the. '  yiolence of the music: distance who suffer and die. 
another pol it ical prisoner is. "For  example  some are 
being tortured to death: : .- forcibly durgged in the 'special' 
Jesus" Christ, Superstarl a mental  hospitals of the U.S.S.R. 
rock opera, speaks in a modern.  Others l ike Winnie Mandela 
.in the number of 
licensed for the first three 
months of this year over the 
same period as 1970 was 4~.., 
percent. 
During the three months 
• which comprises this period, 
the records .of the Motor-Vehicle 
decrease of deaths in January ago• 
and March but an increase 
during February when 42 " Tzakosof Athens, who because 
persons died • on British of he might once have been a 
Columbia roads, communist, was arrested in 
Attorney-General Peterson 
said, "the impaired river who 
climbs behind . the' wheel, is the 
worst type of offender and 
cannot expect any mercy in the 
" . • Branch show that there' was a' 
countr ies is an important. 
feature in these changes. 
While exports to  the United 
States through ~:British 
Columbia customs ports has 
remained relatively stablei with 
the U.S. •accounting for 41 
vehicles voice about a well-known piece who ' was taken off to jail 
of ancient cruelty, because she allowed her sister ~ 
It moves us. fat cats of to bring two•small nieces to see' 
Terrace. It moves ome ef us to her while she was under house 
tears. How could men do this to " detention i South Africa. In the 
,Jesus? Weren't we taught in ~nk medieval dungeons of 
Sunday School that Jesus loved Lisbon men are allowed to rot 
us? -- We never did like rock for decades on end. 
anyway. And it was all.so long Thousands of youngUiS, men 
But what about Eleflheruis of dra f t  age .have e lec ted  
l i ke  the husband of Joan Baez to 
go. through:  years"  rof  
• / impr isonment  ra ther  than fight 
Apri l  1967, and who in spite of in the Vietnam war  which they 
serious illness has  been held regard, as unjust and wrong. . 
wi thout  t r ia l  ever since, either . Weare  merc i fu l ly  f ree0f  such: 
' in prison camps ,or  in prisons, th ings in Canada,  a l though 
or  in hospitals which look after some French Canadians would[ 
seriously ill detainees? . te l l  us" not so f ree.  as the  
Ar id  what  about  Rt lss ian complacent inBr i t i shCn lumbia  
feel. And there is concentration 
on the non-verbal spects of the 
person's behavior. 
"For example, one woman 
was telling a group how much 
she really loved her husband 
and all the while she was saying 
this she was trying to pull off 
her wedding ring." 
The best way to change 
growth symptoms, aid Pules, 
is to change people. 
The delegates were attending 
the 17th scientific session of the 
B.C. chapter of the College Of 
Family Physicians of' Canada. 
courts of ' this Prov ince .  of lead, zinc, and aluminum, marked changes in our export Impair~'(dri~'ing comes under 
percent in both imports and totalled nearly $146 million in  position with Other countries. 
exports. Exports rose from Value,. an increase of 9.5 ~ The value of exports to the .the criminal code and Carries citizen Pyotr Grigorenko, aged'  .would like to think we are. 
nearly $959 million in 1960 to percent. United Kingdom, for example, the •stiffestiof penalties?' • 63, who was arrested in The truth is that wecannot be 
more than $2,5 billion in 1970, Products of mineral origin fell from 18 5 percent of the total If charged~ the impaired Tas.hkent in 1969 because he' ~free While others are Unfree.. i 
while imports rose from slightly and agricultural products made in 1960 to 8 ~rcent in 1970 That driver could spend the night in inisted on his right as a citizen While men are being persecut~ i
more than$440 million to nearly the most important gains in to other eastdrn European jail, his"fines .and court costs of the USSRIo attend a trial in ~ :neithe? the persecutor, n0r' the ! 
$1.2 billion, terms of percentage increase countries, remained fairly could amount to  severa l  support of some people whom :persecuted, nor the imiocent (or i 
This growth as resuited from Forest nroducts did well in constant with92nercentofthe hundreddollars, his driver's • he  feltlwere falsely accused: notso innocent) bystander can i 
expaoding world markets for ' such ove~rseas markets as value of'exports going there in license could be suspended and Alth0ughsane, he has been held be.truly free.-' i . . . .  i 
the  resourse ; vr0ducts ~ of Japan, but sales to the'United ' 1960 and 97 nereent i in 1~70 as far as his Insurance , in 'variousl sq-called=.mental,~i;llmightaelp.aq/Rtleff~you • i 
western Canada andincro-~,~4 i States were down in volume and =' . . . .  ,o'L." , . . . .  i. . . . .  ~'. Company is concerned he is hospitals evers ince . .  : sent a letter to MaJ6r General i 
populationandwealthinB~t~ ' price . . . .  : ; : '  : .  " in~re~s:~°f'r~=~",',.'.~?~,?='~ then a bad risk. ,,Perhaps the -At  las t  repor t ,  he :  was  Pyolr Gr igorenko  at the i 
Coltirnl~in '''innd ' the" 'n~h,i,, ..... lmnnrfi= ald , , t  t,,,,.~.~=o ,,= ' ,a=,'~ . , '~ .~ ~,~"=,"~'i',~ ' next •time someone says 'have ~ incarcerated in acold cell at the address giVen'previously.Write" 
provinces .. . .  .' ' - .  . . . . . .  much as.exhorts reflecting, iho " *,-, ,- ^,-n- *~= . . . . . . . .  ,^= one fur the road you will think menia l  institution at the in English if you can t,mPnage 
Exports'din'tug 197() 'w'ere up ~ SloWdown i~.business act~vi'ii; was a lm~"  d~o~'l~ledCUt~*tLt*~8 of those 98._.peoPle, who.areno !el!owing .~address:. .  SSSR.I;I RUorSt~aDOn.,!(ry!0,.sendmu, ch 
12 ~rcent ;over the 'nrevim,~ in westernCanada' Ther" w,~ ,~,.,,,~,,, ~,, m . . . . .  , ,o ,~ '  ' longer With us, sale mr. ~anmngrau'zaya oolast, g, : your unuerszanuing : l 
yeac'andweremainlyth"efor~'t infact, adeclinein'theimnor•'t-o"f ' ~'I't"shoul'cl'not~no"t~,dV~i"u't~= Peterson. Chernyakbovsk,' " Uehrezdenie and your •'.best • v~is l ies ' ,  ii 
znineral: dnd agricultural some commodity grou~, but review does not cover slzeabie Additional statistics released 216-ST.Z. i i  . . : " Remember he. is a: patrlot/a " i  
.... " . ~ = . . . .  b the Attorne -General show His family nave  great l0 0J ann orave~eareer soldier i~ industries However im orts "' increased '~ 'import of food shi ments of British Columbia ~. Y . . . . . .  . . . .  " ' . . , "  .......... . . ,  . . . . . .  .'.~ 
w "~ ~ 'P ~ ' .  P . . . .  that 13 589 accidental were difficultygettlngtoseehim He :w~loveshiSc0untryaswel0w: ~: . ere. up only.  1.8 percent,, and products ,  automobi les ,  and • lumber, pulp and. paper,  and . . . . . . . .  , ~ ' . .  " ~ ,- -.,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ~,~ 
food ,.pro4u~cts and fu l ly  ,nickerln;~.es and ~oncentrates ..minerals to the United States rep0r.ted ~n the first quarter'of !s~ not a!!ow~ , to  have any ;, ours.,His:suff¢~ing is I brou.g.ht ij i I
manutactured~nrodum~ h~=nd~.l 'weresuf f ie ient ' to  ~tw,=ivh Ch,, " ,h , .~, ,h  ,1,,, , , ,o* , , ,o  .,^,.~o ,,¢ me year,  a ' lo  percent gecune  w arJtln~ mate rzms, . , ; , : .  ': '~:aqum~ecausenenas'mat.wmeri:~!~ 
the:]~t; /". . ,  ~ ; i . . . =  dec]ine, inother  imports  other provinces ' , '  " ' i .  ~. from. the 15J,46. rep~'~d in that  _~A,d. .what abou!.~.=Ao.~;.~. o~;. !0yalty:,whlC.h~z.Sco!,tlm0n!ito~oUr i'~i i~i 
, ~ ' ' . . . .  ' +' > - , ' ' " • ' " r ioa of 1970 contr i  utl Talwan~ ' .a .  writer!,  wi le wa~,: numamt ':.: ,: • '...+:,~ ; +++,,,+ ~,.+ .,:+:~+',' - "+++ 
r .Th~leading commodity  group ..... .There also ;has  been a However¢  in- eneral :  +the' pe .. . . . . .  A . . . . . .  b ng~ . . . .  .~+. . . . .  . ....... ~;,,..= . . . . . . . . . . .  ;::; ............... ~%,,,.+,:.,:~; ........... , , .y. : : . . . .~ 
" ~ .~v~/~!  u,=,, ,~=a, ,  h,~ ,~ ,,,,,,,.i. no t [c~hb= ~,h . .o , , .  , , . . - " - -  ' - -  ~; . . . .  ~ - , - - - '±g! - ,  .~ ' . . . . .  faet0r to this de~rease is  the' a r tes ted~ two"months~ago?  ; '. Y6ur !e t te r  lust  mightCome to :; ~ 
-~-=-  . . . . . . . . . . .  = , . .~  =i~ v= wuu.~ - - ~  - ' ----..e~ . . . . .  = .e luz l l~  review goes uear  out my man . . . . . .  ,~ . ' : ': - > ' . . . .  ' ', ' . - .:. . . . .  . ";~. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y chart elnthe re rt duma e There id no word of any trlal~ or , . h lm~sacapofwater toama ~~ products.predominantly of,~ patterns betweenl060 and 1970, ~' :'prevlousremarksthat0urtrade " .  g . p pe  y g ,  . ,, .............. , • .... ~,,, , .~ , . . , .  ...... , .: , ,~. ,. : . . . . .  : • ., . n :::~ 
Briti'~h C~iumhln 'n~i~l. ~ ,v~ ' andthe ar~vi0~ Im~,=.,~= ,~ ,.,-~.~,.- - ~,o,- . . . .  • . . . . .  accident renortin~:leveLwhich even ot'ehat'ges being !ald(lt, ls ; dying of, thirst, ~ ,' ~. ~- ~". ~: .P. 
. .va lue: . .o f  . t i~ese,  par t i cu la r  .:= Japan  / and  : o ther  ' Aslam~.:'~ wi l l  play,'a' WrY im~rtant  hart  wap-incre.a.se~l_fr-°m $ i~to  $20o... r~] l l~ , ,~ ,p~s ib ]e :  q tell wha t is . ... ~ : .~  f, Thls advertisement is not pUb shed o~ 
~!', :~ '  . ' • ' ' ' ' i ,, 'i. ' .  . ' - ' .  , , . ' ' : . . . .  . i ~ ,, ! • i ,  . ' "  
Dear Editor: . . . .  ' .... : 
I would like.;;to take this 
opportunity as president of The 
Terrace Little Theatre to thank 
everyone who supported us 
financially during our-recent 
fund raising campaign• Without 
your support it would have been 
impossible.to send our ~ play to 
Victoria. '. ~ ' 
, Our group conveys a very , 
sincere thank you. 
Evelyn Dirnback 
President 
Terrace L!ttle T.~atre 
! i : !~:!:  
. . . . .  • . . . . . .  
: : : ??~ i  I 
- . . : . : . :  
• ..>: 
>>2:: 
:i:!?~ 
I 
%::  
. . . .  i 
?i 
~!i?. 
i~i . ' 
: : .  , , 
axed by the Liquor Control 
rttish,ColUmbia,. ' .... . ~ i 
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Few jobs for: : 'O lQ/ /  
I ' I ' I ' I '~ ' i l l  
i i ' 
theunskilled:. 
, , . i  , : " ' ~ ,~ : .  " 
expected ' to join the labor . preparod to put time and effort. 
market. '. ' into job hunting will, more o f ten  i ='" n '~'' n: ' " '  " l n r ~ :: 4 
The :the 19cai market for  thannot, find the job be wants; ;;:i ":<" ~;- :+" I . . . . .  ;' .> : /  
unskilled labor IS less than good In a handbook a~,allahle tojob ". II 
says . Terrace Canada 
Manpower manager!  Don  
Walker. , '~ .  ;~  
Individuals with a special 
skill to offer may find work but' 
other people must  follow a 
fa.irly rigid set of ru les to  
• impress prospective employers.. 
The rules apply to former 
students looking for: work as 
well as the majority of 
unemployed or job-changing 
adults.. '
One of the first things a job 
seeker should do is research a
company's operation and 
become Tamiliar with the job 
requirements. 
After .  researching an 
applicant should• prepare a 
neatly handwritten or typed 
resume of past experience 
including names, addresses and 
dates.. Personal.data such as 
correct 'name, social secui'ity 
number and birth date should 
also be included. 
• The job hunter should 
consider the type of Clothes 
and appearance he should" 
present to a prospective 
employer, said Walker. 
For administrative or office 
types of jobs a sports jacket, 
slacks Or suite with tie. are 
preferable. However these 
should not ordinarily be worn by 
an applicant wanting a 
construction f unskilled type of 
outdoor or factory job. 
, Walker says a few 
prospective employers in 
Terrace area retain a bias 
towards hiring people with long 
hair. " 
The long-haired:individual 
who wants to nmpress a 
prospective employer should 
make an effort to either back 
comb, conceal or cut his hair 
before the job interview. " 
Once an employee proves to' 
an employer that he has certain 
skills worth retaining a gradula 
regrowth of hair is not objected 
to, he Said. 
With therelative shortage of 
• jobs for unskilled personnel the. 
job seeker should never be let 
down be refusals. 
• The youthful local job seeker 
should make a list of people 
whom he knows or has had 
previous experience with and 
apply'there first, Walker. said. 
- Then he should check the 
yellowpages in the phone book 
for jobs in the fields he or she 
would like to be employe& .• 
Take downaddresses, phone •
numbers and names if possible- 
- organize the appraoch and get 
with it, he says. -. • 
"Only the persistent job 
hunter will find work," Walker 
sa id . .  
Although it is advisable to' 
seekers at Canada Manpower. :,,
' centres a Fist: of basic job  
hunting rules are outlined:" 
Learn about '  the firm, it~ 
products or is services before i i 
you apply. . -  " r ' ~"  
Prior to the interview,, make ~i' 
'list of your • former employers 
with names, addresses and • 
terms of service. 
List the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of people 
you intend to give as references. 
Make good oupe, of your  
resume form ; send it to the 
employer in advance, or leave it. 
with him. following the 
interview, or  enclose it witi k a 
thank-you letter/ 
Keep Clearly in mind what 
you think you have to offer to an 
employer. 
Plan enough time, So that you 
won't arr ive at , your 
• appointment late and 
breathless. 
Cleanliness, neatness and 
good grooming are important. 
Greet-. the employer or 
interviewer with respectful 
dignity, in a ' cheerfully 
optimistic manner. , 
Be polite and assume an air of 
confidence. • 
Look at the person to whom 
you are speaking and maintain 
your poise and self-control. "' 
If inclined to be nervous or 
short of breath, breathe deeply, 
speak deliverately, loud enough 
to be easily heard, and as 
clearly and distinctly as you 
can .  
Answer questions in a 
straightforward way. Hedging 
is' a danger" signal to the 
employer. 
Inqdire about a specific jobs 
or jobs. 'Appl icants  who say 
they.will do anything often san 
do nothing very well. 
Outline your . training, 
experience, abil ity and 
interests briefly. 
Emphasize what you think 
you can contribute to the firm, 
avoiding any mention of your 
nee¢l for.work. 
Leave "the matter of wages, 
hours and benefits for 
consideration after the job has 
been offered to you. Chances 
are these will be explained 
without your asking.'"' . . ," 
i C6~ply 'cheer fu l ly '  with 
. requests"  to ' q' i l l  :::0ut''7 aii 
application form; ',furnish 
references, take a physical 
. examinat ion or vocational 
tests. . . . .  
Leave promptly when 'the 
interview is over, with a good- 
natured, courteous farewll. 
Don't get discouraged. Keep 
in touch with you.r CANADA 
MANPOWER CENTRE but 
also keep job hunting on your 
own. 
LEARNING TO SWIM .8 
with HARRY McPHEE 
Copyrlqhi 1971, Toronto Telenram Syndicate 
'MATTRE'SS 
LI 
•/ 
.f 
. 
THE CRAWL . . Par t  g i The head is turned to the side 
' ' i l l  : ' during inhalation without it Fro~l e previous 1,esson as. i . . . .  
be, ng raised As quickly as sulng, the same position in the l . . . .  • . . . .  i. 
water." ;The body Ivina .straiaht I possime attar nreaming in,, me 
and ~ ~rall " ~ face is centred and breathing i)a " el'to'. the surface, •face [ . ' . ' 
down, arms Outstretched. over [ opt begins. ' ' 
For the sake of ease assume the head and feetklcking ently I 
,,n , ,a  a . . . . .  ~,,,,;~ ,~ ,o.a,^h^. the head turns to the right for 
"~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  breathln' The . . . .  " . One 4rm is pulled.:under'.'the ' . g .  heaa •turns .just 
bed,; down '~ -ast the (hi*h until before thd' right a rm starts its 
.~trai~ght at t~e side, "Then comes rec0ve.r~ actlbn; Land the. head 
is centred before the hand the recovery. :movement; After - ' - 
the finaL.push the'elbow bends reaches the' ~vater again, It i s  
lcading,.the hand out e l  tlie normal only to bi:eathe on one 
water, • • side, but it is, 'an advantage• 
later on to know how to breathe 
As the elbow comes• forward :O.)both'sldes. ' • : 
.. p . . .  e~,., s tie inc n.nnn called" ~.i -as .:follows; turn the 
passing;~',Jhe etuow"<ac':.shouzuer ~head aeain for one' enmnl,t~ 
level .to;full'extend :forward,, and e,,,:,~. ^ ,, k^,~, : . .~ . . ,  : c.--.:~_.,L;7_~ 
again' ~niur~g..,;llle;.'Wate.r. :t~e outat  "that. fi le,, lheh the'head 
anna, Si,~i!.iiy,?,7•cupii~l,. • lingers - •ls.'lUrned :'t0,the ieii:to':breathe •. 
en!er!ng,ji, a e .water,.lir#l, li,,; '.~,,.:,., in; 'The leg and •arm movements ; 
~tesplfiitldn'is,acComp]lshed by in the. crawl must, a t  'fl~t be. , 
breathlngqh!.';throb'gh?t~e, meuth swum.;,gently':.nnd,,smooihl¥, until 
and exhaling•:•throdsh:•'the mouth" good:•:i.eo~ordinatioh",:,¢lll,.•eom¢. ,•~, 
(or mouth a~d;nosO;;togsther), natu/~aY., : • •, 
f ' i "  ' i  < j .  '.1 i , . i ' : ' : ' ! " ; ,7 '~{:  (¢ l i , J i [ id rSaV i )  , L • . ~ ' : ' '  L 
r , ,' , . . x  ' .  , '  ' ,i ~, ~ ,  , :  ~ • . , '  . . . . . .  - 
.<  • 
G LEARANOE 
MIII-YEAIi 
"CLUIIANCE 
' i  
Only a few days for us to make ac lean  
' sweep of  every d iscont inued Scaly mattress and 
box spring. New merchandise coming in so 
we've got  to clear the decks. What a chance 
for you to save on ~i firm, qual i ty  Scaly. 
All at money-saving prices 
Warehouse 
"Olean Sweep" 
Special 
3g" ; $eaty Oontinenial 
Matt ress  and  Match ing  Box  Spr ing  
with  6 :Hardwood Screw- In  Legs 
All For 68 .88 :  :: 
_ ; 7 :  , 
--,it's all happening Thurs., Fri., (Til 9) i Sat. June 17, 18, & 19 At " ' "  
e 
X 
, • . .  . .  
Oaravan Moving &"Storage Warehouse! 
AT THE CORNER OF ATWOOD & GREIG AVE. . - - THERE IS LOTS OF FREE PARKING 
If you need a ride we'll pick you up-just phone us at 636-7060 or 636'7281 
" - WE DELIVER- 
| l  (REMEMBER - HAPPINESS IS OARIVAR MOVING I STORAGE" PHONE 636-7060 
- j 
George 
LanotOt 
OUR FURNITURE SALESMAN 
WILL  BE  HAPPY  TO ASs isT  
YbU IN  YOUR PURCHASE 
AND ADVISE  YOU IN  YOUR 
HOME FURNISHING AND 
! 
DECORATING PROBLEMS 
, . , , ?~ 
/ 
WAYS TO BUY 
1. Credit 
• ' "' ,. ,. "/ : . .'~.' ";W, " I ,"- *:;" • 
Open an  account  now ,for your  ,mat t ress  needs  and  .... ;:~. r "~.{. ,~:,i.: '!. 
. " ' ". ; . ,' i; ~ ; " ' ,, ' '"~', ":; , . ', " ']:: ',".... ~:'.:'. . . . .  :)~',:;L'~ ],.,'~;~: 
use i t  any . t ime : fo r  •a l l . ,  your  Woo lwor th  ,Shopp ing , :~ • ; : ,  , ,,7.. '"" '7=_ ,':: . " 
. / ,  
V . ' "  
2. Lay 
I t s  the .conven ient  way  to  ; "i : i-.,- 
ho ld  your  purchases  '.": .:" ;i 
, - . , .  • 
0 '  
, . . -  " , . "  . "  e '  " 
• 'Keep  a supp ly  on  hand ,.. 
, You ' re  bound to  f ind ' , io ts  
i '.of., barga l l i s . in :  our  r . s to re  , i ) ,  
;: ?- 
F 
~ * ,o  ~ _ ,  - _ =_ -  - _- -_ - - -  | 
l Wo'Ollortt Oredit. Oird',7 , . , . .  
" '.• ' - '* " " : +. ~ , ", ;,,~i.: .~.~'.+': ." 
ikol ;  your"7 IhoPplnll. to  m uoh ;;ili!lit,~y; :,
.:;.::" ilidy; ]!o: ;,!i'viiio'nt; 
• ] ' / '  
, ,~ ,•  • :~• ,  , i ;  .~ . . . .  , . :~ ;L  , '  . '~ , ,~ ' , -  , - ; . ,3 . ' ,  
.i, ~' ~ "..-• !~ '.i:" :: '+~ •:i~ ; ;:~v~.~,  ~, 
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O*RES 
., Used tires, new tires, and tire repairs are Ken Nordstrom's 
business at his newly opened OK Tire Store on Highway i6 Ehst 
at the Kitimat turnoff. Because Ken specializes in tires he can 
m i 
New centre 
jbr youth 
Terrace youth don't have to 
meet in coffee shops or street 
corners anymore...they have a 
place to go. 
Seth Essenfeld. a 23 year old 
native of Brooklyn, New York 
has offered his place of business 
as a meeting ground. 
One of Terrace 's  newest 
businessmen, the "disillusioned 
with the American way of life" 
Essenfeld found there, was a 
need for a meeting place for 
local youth. 
He has opened the doors of his 
record store, the Flatbush 
Avenue Freighter -- named 
after his homestreet in N.Y., as 
a place where youth can meet, 
talk. listen td records, dance 
and practice their instruments' 
if musically inclined. 
Local youth are friendly, 
energetic and honest but 
without a common meeting 
ground, he says. 
The somewhat psychedelic 
store, complete with records, 
tapes, plastic blow-up chairs 
and a waterbed for sale, 
provides a casual atmosphere 
for the. numerous people 
already using the facility three 
nights a week. 
Open to youth Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday nights 
Essenfeld, a graduate 
mechanical engineer, has 
applied one rigid rule--"no 
smoking because of the plastic 
furniture and other flammables 
in the store." 
Altough he has invited youth 
to meet at his place of business 
since he opened the record store 
he has found them slightly 
suspicious of his motives. 
However, more and more 
youths are using the store's 
facilities. 
The youngsters are 
impressed by Essenfeld's 
outlook of providing a free 
service to them. 
He says there is no 
comparison between Terrace 
youth and United States youth 
as he knows them. 
Here they are concerened w- 
ith helping one another whereas 
in the States most children have 
materialistic motives bre .d into 
them almost at birth. 
Essenfeld plans to expand his 
facil ities to provide non- 
alcoholic beverages to youth 
such as a wide variety of 
natural teas. 
His decision to open a record 
store came following numerous 
complaints by youth that a poor 
quality of hit records were 
available at Terrace. 
Local businessmen, have 
Essenfeld said, enthusiastically 
supported his endeavors and 
Terrace adults have entered his 
store to buy albums and wish 
him luck. 
Before his facilities were 
provided to the youth, there was 
no meeting or entertainment 
centre for them in Terrace a 
number of youths have 
complained. 
The pool hall and beer parlor 
were the only meeting outlets 
open to them, they said. 
The beer parlor was open only 
to those of age or to those who 
wanted to risk a confrontation 
with the local RCMP. 
Essenfeld wants to open a 
youth-oriented cabaret within a 
year if financies allow, he said. 
Again no alcoholic beverages 
will be sold or permitted. 
Inspired by the enthusiasim 
of local youth he also plans to 
hire the arena, when completed. 
and bring top rated Canadian 
groups to perform in Terrace. 
This brought excited 
comments from youths in the 
store. 
"That's what we need in 
Terrace. We've never had 
anything like that before," they 
said. 
However Essenfeld said these 
are plans for the future and all 
he wants now is to stay in 
business, provide a place for 
youth to meet and "continue to 
enjoy the freedoms of Canada." 
A splendid new stage coach was 
built in Victoria in 1865 for use 
by travellers to the Cariboo gold 
towns. Built by Duck and 
Sandover it would 
accommodate 16persons "on a 
pinch" the British Columbian 
reported. - 
offer special prices. The store is celebrating its grand opening 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Modern tire 
store opens 
The first O-K Tire Store, 
dealing exclusively in 
passenger car tires is holding 
its grand opening in Terrace 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 
Located on Highway 16 East 
and Clarke Road, the store will 
feature service - personalized" 
service for the individual 
customer. 
According to store manager 
Ken Nordstrom, an individual 
Student 
.jobs 
Eight Terrace students are 
eligible for a six-week program 
offered by the Canadian Forces 
at Camp Wainwright, Alberta, 
on July 12. 
• Sharon Fisher, st/talent 
placement officer at the Canada 
Manpower Center in Terrace, 
says the aim of the course is to 
develop .self-reliance and 
leadership ~. and promote 
physical fitness. 
The course will include basic 
first aid, defensive driving and 
bush survival which includes 
map reading, types of shelters, 
food preparation, ground 
search and rescue. 
The course will include 
sports, field engineering with 
instruction on use of block and 
tackle, pulleys, ropes and 
levers. 
Leadership training and 
instructional methods will be 
taught. 
Fisher said that eight spaces 
have been assigned to the 
Terrace area. Eligible 
applicants must be between the 
ages of 16 and 25, physically fit 
and a full-time student - that is 
any male who has attended 
school in 1970-'/1 an proposes to 
attend school in 1971-72. 
Pay will be at the rate of $7.50 
a day plus room and beard 
while at camp; travell ing 
expenses to and from camp and 
$7.50 a day while travelling. 
Applications and fur, thor 
information are available at 
Canada Manpower Center in 
Terrace. 
will be able to drive in and drive 
out 10 minutes later with four 
brand new tires. 
O-K tires is one of the fastest 
growing franchies in Canada, 
says Ron Kereliuk, owner 
manager of L and D motors who 
have purchased the franchise. 
"There will be fifty new stores 
in British Columbia alone this 
year,"  he  said, 
The  store houses  over  $5,000 
OOHGRATULAT!ONS 
worth of equipment for pre- 
testing, balancing and servicing 
tires to insure that no flawed or 
low quality tire will be sold. 
The store will feature their 
own brand of tire as well as B.F. 
Goodrich and Seiberline ~grades 
at prices ranging from $23 to $63 
for the most expensive top of the 
line white-wall tire. 
Even persons not wishing to 
buy a tire immediately are 
invited to the tire indoor 
showroom for free coffee and an 
inspection of the tire lines 
available. 
T IRE  STORES 
- . 
IIW¥. EAST TERRll0E, 1.0. 
On Their Grand Opening .~. 
from - 
SE IBERL ING 
P~fforrnunoe Rated T I  RE  S 
r l l l l l  
OONGRATULATE L & 
Of Terrace, BnO. 
'IIIII  
D MOTORS 
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR ALL NEW 
HWT 16 EAST TERRAOE 
Ken Nordstrom-Manager 
1 
./ ,. . 
• - .  - "" 
. . . . . . . .  lat io n ngratu s . . . . . .  , 
• , , • , 
. - . : .  
- . .  . , ,  ) . .  
. r  . . . .  
i "  " .  
To L & D MOTOR LTD. 
On The Opening Of Their All Now 
HWb 16 East Torraoo, B.O. 
AND SUOOESS TO KEN NORDSTROM OPERATING 
- .  . .  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TIRE STORES CANADA LIMITED 
:.S::::..:..:..:::..:::..:::..:::..:::..::::::i:.~:.~:.~:~i:::.:i:i:.::.~:~!~.~:~:~ ~ i :~ ~ ~: : : . . : :~~.~: :~ ~:~:!:i:i:i:!:i:i:~:!:~::::. ' 
ROnTo C meKereliukin AndInviteSsee You Datsun  ,, 
240 Z 1600 $2 6 0 0 ! '1"° Haveriok .................................. $1960.00  
I i 66  Bu ick  :..i....::.: .......... $ I099 ,00  $4376 
lsoo Pickup $2300 1200 
Wagon .... 
., ".':~:~:~,. , .. , 
• T . " , t  
. - ,  ! *  . . : . : :  . . . .  :. : SQuARE:"eAC'z..:.~.;..,:....,,,-:..;......'..... 
ii a.o ' .... . " .... ~ 1967 ,',~, °. ................ ...,...: .... :,$899.00 
.. ' " $2326 i i '  1961 hdg  .. I §99  
' .... 1964 Oh ......... ' 
I O0 
ji . i v , "  " " : : . ;~  . . . .  . .....,$319,00 
. . . . .  il $20,95 : "  ...... 
' 1 966  Ithov,, ,,: Pick Up'i:!::./...~:':).::i:!:.;:'.;!'ii:*i':!:):"~( '- '? $§99,00
ii[..?.!i::":: ...... .), 2:, Years Guaranteedwarranty 
............................................................................................................ i1.S %1 Discount Parts And,,Lbbour 
".:"/d~' N iSSXN:  
: (  .... . • :, 
DATSUN 
.: . . .  
L" 
• : - : . : :  
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t.ls~ (.yfg .......... : :~' ~!t o 
FREE! 
m 
• p u 
q 
Balloons i 
for the kids 
(CHILDREN MUST 
ACCOMPANIED BY PA 
i 
FREE! 
Ooffee & Doughnuts 
For All Adults 
FOR I0  Ma jor .Brand / 
Belted Tires 
KEN NORDSTROM 
Store Manager 
LIMITED QUALITIES 
POLYESTER F 
BELTED 
E-78-14 BLK. 
1 
WHITE  WALL - . . . .  Exchg, 
$2.00 
EXTRA LAROER SIZES - S4 to $8 MORE 
$23.95 
i 
• - ($2.00 casing charge if no exchange) 
FREE DRAW , 
TRUCK-  CAMPER 
SPE01ALS :i, 
JUST F ILL  OUT DRAW TICKETS . . . .  
OBL IGATION No TO PURC.ASE - • - 
- . .  • _ . • . 
O;K; Tire Store* Exolusive-Equipme 
3 LITTLE MACHINES THAT ADD UP TO BIG 
The Run-In Machine: An OK The Trumatic: Another exclu- 
exclusive! We use ~ before sire OK machine! It trims 
every wheel balancing job to yourtirestomakesurethey're 
warm your tires to the shape DerfecUy round• This means 
and flexability they'll have on there's more tire • surface in 
• the.road. You get a better, direct contact with the road. 
more accurate balance the Your tires wear evenly, you 
first time round! get a safer ride, 
BENEF ITS  .FOR Y 
The Dynamlc Balancer: A 
ically balanced wheel c 
be balanced incorrectly, 
at OK we put your tires or 
dynamic balancer having 
pared them on the Ru 
machine• With this eq 
ment, our excerienced c 
ators can provide an elecl 
icallycorrect balance for 
wheels! 
~',We call'this sl~ecial brand of service ':Constant Care"= it's the kind of service you get onl~. 
' ~' trained peOple who really know their business. .~] , . , :~  _: 
T!RE~: ;STORE 
~ ' ' ~  " r 
• " " i '  
• L *'~ 
, , . .  , 
"~.,  • 
. . . .  . . , . , •  . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  , ,~ , .  . , , : ~ . . '  . ~ . .  • . , ; ,  .r ,, ; , ,, ~i .: 
TI  S TIO IR E S ~GEX 
700x13 . . . . .  
$~0x13 BLK/Exch  
• . ^ 
(White.walls $2.00 extra), 
, eToxls s nib I 
'~. .  _. _. _ ~ ~, 670x1§ 6 Ply Lug : = , . , ,  | 
u.K .  lo re  ,=)fore •er roce  : .... :,,:~!~ ,~ . ..... ,i:".'ili'/ii~:~i"'iii:i_~., -  t 
• , Con  • ra tu la te  ~ " ~i~:;•:~ U0X16 6 Ply Rib " ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ' L ' ' ~' Z ~ ' 9 ~ " ~ .... g ~: ~:]~, ..~........'~-i:~i~!!....... ~ ( SPECIAL ~ 
o ,K . ,  T i re~Store .K i ' t lma~: ]  i!i :i~860X 16 6 Ply Lu,g. i .  ::]]]]!~ii~!i~!:!~. ].]~]i29.96 ~ Foe 0ATSu., TOYOTA, .IZOA PIOKUPOW 
. . . .  ~ 00x  15 ~ 6 P! Ri5 ~ ~ 30.9 . . . . . . . .  • • • ( ' •  , . Y .  " ' . ' •  . . . . . . .  /~""~: : , .  . . . .  , ,  6 "i . ~.]0;Only• i~ ' " 4 ' . . . .  ~ q ,'' ' ~ # ] 1 j ' ~ q' ~ elk' ~ ~q " ~k" ' ~ ~ "" : ~' 
,:i :~ Grond ope,,angi ~ii:ii~ii I ~ 100 x I 5~ '~ 6 Ply ~ Lug...; : .  i]i~ili I~I .. : 132 ,96  ~ r:*  ~'oo~x ,6  ~.  ~:  ~ 
" ;  ;,i, .-i] "~ii:"; " :•" ! : :' • . ($3 .00( :as ingcharge i f  no".'exchange)' " ' ~ " .  
' .  "~ .: . .  , :~ ' ,  . '  . ..~ , . i ' , .  
. . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  OFF ALL OTHER I " /RES' I IN 
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', :ii~ HEEK.  l i MIENVA N "+ ++'~-  +'fill • 
New Adult fiction at the honour; Jan Westeott, The BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  [ 
~ ~  Terrace Public Library - white rose; Sinclair Ross, Whir ' 
Morley Callaghan+The Ma.ny of gold; Monna Gallic, You,re .! With summer approaching its 
time to ready the camper or 
trailer for that trip to Alaska or 
the visit to the folks back in 
Alberta. 
To take the worry out of your 
trip, the Recreational Vehicle 
Institute recommends this 
'checklist to service your vehicle 
for travelling: 
First, review all the literature 
that came with the RV at the 
time your purchased it. This 
includes the owner's manual, 
booklets, and equipment 
manufacturers tips for 
appliance upkeep. 
Having reviewed these 
booklets, you're ready to start 
on the checklist: 
1. Tires, Wheels and Brakes: 
Tires (spares, too) should be 
examined for excessive wear, 
cuts and cracks. Inflate tires to 
the proper level. It's a good 
idea to rotate the tires every 
spring for even, longer wear. 
See if wheel bearings need 
repacking. Are wheel 
balancing and alignment 
necessary? 
The braking system, so 
essential to safety,should be 
checked by an expert if you 
have any question about its 
efficiency. 
2. Electrical System: 
Recharge batteries. Cheek 
electrical connections. Are all 
the lights in the vehicle working 
properly? Be sure the contacts 
of the exterior bulb receptacle 
have not been corroded by 
dampness. 
Stock up on extra fuses, bulbs 
and a heavy duty extension 
cord. Treat your auxiliary 
generator to a general tune-up 
connectors should be tightened. 
(Never use a flame to test for 
gas leaks. Instead follow the 
soap bubble test: simply apply 
a soapy water solution around 
all connections. If bubbles form 
around connector, it is either 
loose or faulty.) 
4. Plumbing and Water 
Lines: To test the water 
system, run a couple gallons of 
water into the tank and 
pressurize. The plumbing 
system is faulty if water is 
noticeably expelled. It's best to 
have plumbing problems dealt 
with by an RV dealer. 
Check faucet washers, and 
stock up on extra washers. 
5. General Maintenance: - 
Make any necessary repairs to 
screens, doors, locks and 
fasteners. Clean ventilators. 
Disinfect the toilet, bath, 
shower and sink. Make sure all 
appliances are functioning well. 
Inspect cabinets, closets and 
shelves for damage. 
Use a mild detergent todean 
all interior non-wood areas. 
Furniture polish will restore the 
original gleam to wood 
surfaces. 
After washing the outside of 
the vehicle, spraying the front 
with silicone or liquid teflon will 
simplify the next scrub-up. 
Your vehiele has cleared this 
checklist? Then it's ready for a 
trial run to a nearby overnight 
campground. Let those hidden 
)roblems come lo light before 
you set out on a three week trek. 
Once set to rights, your vehicle 
should give you a carefree 
summer of camping fun. 
and lubrication. Care - -  
3. Gas-Fired Equipment - it's healthy 
Before replacing LP tanks, 
check the holding brackets to be Sometimes it is just as hard 
sure they are secure. Unless for children to understand their 
you have the newer aluminum parents as it is for parents to 
tanks, the exterior of each tank understand their children. 
should be painted to prevent Everyone has problems. It's 
rusting. Fill tanks slightly less only natural. Take them in your 
than full to allow room for stride. Solve most of them even 
expansion or gas in warm thougl~ some take longer than' 
weather, others. Talk to your ehildren. 
All vents and orifices of gas- Let them know .you care. The 
burning appliances hould be , Canadian Mental Health 
examined for damage or Association cares. Join your 
obstructions. • Tank and line local Branch. 
~ U  N R E S E RV E D ~  
AUCTI  ON 
CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT 
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1971 
11:00 A.M. (P.D.T.)  
TERRACE,  B.C. 
NOTICE: This sale is being conducted for 
FOSBERY BROS. ENTERPRISES  LTD. ,  
SKOGLUND LOGGING LTD. of Terrace• and 
BOB WHIT ING & SON LTD. of Kit irnat and 
others. 
CRAWLER TRACTORS - 1969 CAT D9G, s-n 66A7438, 
w-hyd. U. dozer w-tilt, Tubo-Lok canopy;: 1969 
CAT DBH, s-n 46A20156, w-hyd. U dozer w-tilt, Tube-Lok canopy' 1966 
CAT D8H, s-n 68A1 i14, w.hyd. 8A dozer w-twin ti lt cylinders, Tube,Lok 
canopy; 1957 CAT 00, s-n 14A5665, w-hyd. 8A dozer,canopy, winch; 
1967 CAT DTE, s.n 48A9619, w-hyd. 7A dozer w-twin tilt, Tube-Lok 
canopy; 1967 CAT D7E, s-n 48A9138, w-hyd. 7A dozer, Tube-Lok 
canopy; 1966 CAT D7E, s-n 48A6891, w-hyd. 7A dozer, Tube-Lok 
canopy; 1966 CAT D7E, s-n 48A6488, w-hyd. 7A dozer, Tube-Lok 
canopy; 1963 CAT DTE, s-n 48A2673, w-hyd. 7A dozer, V2 canopy; 1962 
CAT D7E, s.n 48A371, w-hyd. FA dozer; 2 - 1966 CAT D6C's, s.n's 
83A287 and a3A290, w.hyd. 6A dozers, canopy: 
WHEEL & CRAWLER LEADERS: 1967 CAT 966B, s-n 57H319, w- 
bucket; 1966 MASSEY FERGUSON NO. 470. IV~ yd; 1962 ALLIS- 
CHALMERS TL14, s.n 1630; 1960 CAT944, 2yd.; 1960 TROJAN 204, s-n 
204-57; 1965 JOHN OEERE 2010, s-n 53688 (crawler): 
MOBILE CRANES: 1956 DAY-CITY 185T 23 ton, s-n 8118, w-as1 pin 
boom, I$' jib, Wakeshau gas upper & lower; 1956 LORAIN Ml10; s.q 
6980: 
AIR EQUIPMENT: 1969 G.D. DF600, Trac mounted; C.P. 600 ROP; 
C.I.R. 500 CFM's; 1967 G.D. 150 Rota Screw; G.D. G906 Air Tree; JO~r 
Air Trac: 
CAMP EQUIPMENT: 8'x 32' T-A Utility Trai ler ;8' x 20' T-A Kitchen 
Diner; 8' x 24' Office, wagon mounted: 
TRUCKS: 1966 I.H.C. 2000D T-A Dump; 1966 DODGE 800T T-A Dump; 
1965 GMC 900 T-A Dump; 1962 GMC 7013 T-A Dump; 1968 MACK 
I~B600T.A C & C; 1961 MACK B613 T.A Log Truck; 1964 I.H.C. 1800 T- 
¢, Flat Deck w-Hlab Crane; 1970 FORD 250 (4 x 4) Crew Cab; 4 - 1969 
I.H.C. 1200 (4 x 4) Pickups; 1966 I.H.C. 1200 (4 x 4) Ptckupi 1904 I.H.C. 
R210 T-A Tractor; 1951 I.H.C. R210 T-A Tractor; 1967 I.H.C. 1600 (6 x 
6) All Wheel Drive, Flat Deck; 1948 I.H.C. (6 x 6 )T .A  Truck w-Htab 
Crane: 
TRAILERS: 1960 LACROSSE 60 ton 10' Lowboy; COLUMBIA 18 ton 
T-A Log Trai ler;  1952 COLUMBIA 50 ton T.A Lowboy; 1951 
COLUMBIA 30 ton T-A Lowboy: 
MISCE'LLANEOUS: Timber-Toter Forkl i ft ;Timber.Toter TTSK 300 
Skidder; Powershlft WINCHES. 3 .  D89A's, 6 - D7H's & DTF's & 2 - 
O6C's; PETTIBONE MULIKEN Model lS4D Log Loader, s.n 1506; 
ISAACSON LOg Arches. GALLON 118 Motor Grader, s-n MD17406; 
Hydraulic 9A dozer; EUCLID 8TDTDelly Dump, s-nBTDT1269g; 
WESTMINSTER 1200 Special D.D. Hoist; HOBART 300 amp Welder; 
MILLER 300 amp Welder; GORMAN RUPP 6" Pump (new); 7 - 
Trai ler Mounted Tanks - 500 gel. to 2800 gel.; ROANOKE TF10 Tree 
Shearer; Brush Blades for D4 & DE; No. 9 Parallelogram Ripper; 
• LATELISTINGS: 1964 CAT D0H Crawler, s.n 36A4321, w-cable 
8s dozer, No.30 C.C.U.~ Hyster D8N winch, canopy: P. & H. 640 
Crawler Crane, s.n 24773~ (1962), w.cat D330A diesel power: 
JOHN, DEERE 440 Articulated Skldder, s-n 17033, (19~): (2) 
19~8 I.H.C; 1100 t/2ton Pickups: WlLLOCK 30ton, 36' T.A Float, _ 
Sale Site Ibhones (604) 635.4443. 
635-4440, 635-4448 * 
• ARRANGED BY 
Stewart Equipment Co. Ltd. 
~ od Offlc(l: 1241 McKnleh6 lUvd., 
dooryt  AIb~'l!o (40|) ~[76.eg~Jl 
office., Tofonfo,*Ont., No. 306, One Greens. 
k Im,o Drive, Rexdoll, (416) 349-7];93. 
'i," Vom:ou~+alP~ e.c.t 904 Ilou'hdory Road, 
(604) 2g1-|915. 
Auctioneers: Flonk. G~a[tn+ly,~l.h~. Ha; 0101as, 
Lea Bishop, Lic. iqo. OluO4;I, Jim |lewolt+ Llc No. OIO00S. , 
TO 'RECIIVII A FREE COMPLET! DISCRIPTIVI 
FLYER CONTACT THE 09rJee HIAREST YOU. 
,..~, 
• 
• ..... +, 
i The Outsider; Fred Stewart James, Washington Square; ' The Mathusela •Enzyme Angola Huth, Nowhere girl; Gabrielle Roy, Windflower; Franz Fatka, The castle. Nadine G0rdimer, A guest of 
, BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY FOR THE.  
PREVENTIONOFCRUELTYTOANIMALS " II 
Terrace Animal Shelter-- 4516 Haugland 
..OR.en. 3-6 Mon.. Fri. :Weekends 9:11. ~" 
Phone 63S-7475 . " ~, 
..An industrial first aid attendant carefully attends an 
industriM accident 'victim' at a simulated industrial 
accident site in Kitimat. Both the casualty and attendat were 
portrayinga real-life accident dra ma at the regional first aid 
cmnl)etitiou to decide the zone representative to
In'ovineial first aid finals in Vancouver later this ram:' 
• .Two industrial first aid attendants make a hasty decision 
on hBw to administer to an industrial accident victim at the 
regional first aid finals in Kitimat over the weekend. Seven 
first aid teams from throughout northern B.C. were scored 
fro" rescue a.d first aid administration at the competition. 
A first aid attendant looked 
down at the still-conscious, 
rubble-covered, twisted body of 
an injured industrial worker 
and confessed that/he'd run out 
of ideas. 
With those •words, the 
"casualty" looked dismayed. 
The situation looked hopeless. 
The first-aid attendants and 
the "casualty" were 
participating in the annual 
regional first aid competitions 
in Kitimat, Saturday. 
The Terrace Fire Department 
team was squeezed into second I:
place by a quick efficient:' 
Kitimat fire department team. 
Seven first aid teams 
fromthroughout northern 
British Columbia competed in 
the event which decided 
northern zone first aid finals 
leading to the provincial first 
aid championships to be held 
later this month in Vancouver. 
The teams, comprising five 
certified industrial first aid 
attendants, were judged on 
their ability to administer first 
aid to three 'victims' of a 
simulated industrial accident. 
It was the first time the 
Terrace fire department had 
entered the competition said 
Fire Chief Andy Owens who is 
• also the team coach. 
Owens said he was "tickled 
pink'~ by his team's 
crformance. He pointed out 
that hey had practised together 
foronly seven weeks to prepare 
for the competition. 
The Terrace team' outpointed 
last years zone champions - 
Prince George'- and other 
teams with longer competition 
experience. , 
In an awards banquet Dr. 
E.R. Duns, chief medical 
officer for Alcan in Kitimat, 
said he was "impressed" by 
the performance of all 
competing teams. 
However he warned first aid 
attendants o use caution when 
speaking around industrial 
accident victims. 
He said saying the wrong 
thing could easily cause 
extreme anxiety, possibly fatal 
to a serviously injured person. 
All teams were taken 
separately to a simulated 
accident scene complete with 
bloodied and rubble covered 
accident-victims. The teams 
were required to "rescue the 
victim and administer first aid. 
Two of the accident victims 
were placed inobvious places.. 
Terrace F.D. second 
in regional competit ion 
mira victim requires gwen a stanonng ovation. 
considerable searching on the 
part of the first aid attendants. 
Only one participating team 
faile., to find the third accident 
victim• 
Bill Lee, Alcan, personnel 
manager presented awards and 
certificates to participating 
teams. 
Auhrey Creed, chairman of 
the awards event, presented 
F rank  Mot t i shaw,  
superintendent of first-aid for 
the Workmen's Compensation 
BOard - -sponsors  •pf the+ 
competition, ,~ +,Hi,ha . .a.~ if', 
portrait for his "ofitshanding 
contribution to first aid in B.C." 
Mott ishaw, obvious ly  
emotionally shaken by the 
unexpected l+resentation, was 
_P ioneers  _ 
honored  ] 
The casualy 'victims' who 
had their clothes torn away 
them by attendants were 
awarded new clothes depending 
on their loses throughout the 
competition. 
Winning team coach, Frank 
Grogan, of Kitimat, priased all 
the participating teams on their 
efforts and stressed the 
importance of training for 
industrial first aid attendants. 
Teams were scored for 
efficiency, timing, teamwork 
and caution. 
Ifiotor P. Bans  O.D, 
OPTOMETRIST 
Terrace Professional Ouildlnq 
No. 103 - 4622 Grelg Avenue " 
Terrace, D.C. 
Phone: 635-2229 
Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9:30 a.m 
to 5:30 p.m. 
m 
i 
Thornhi l I  Centenn ia l  
Committee honored the 
district's pioneers at a supper at 
'Skoglund Hotsprings last 
Saturday. 
MLA Dudley Little presented 
centennial medallions to 
Kornelius 'Friesen, 74, Agnes 
Sutton, 78, Thomas Christie, 78, 
and Elizabeth Matilda Whitlow, 
79. 
Medallions were also 
awarded in ahsentia to Joseph 
H. Therrien, 83, who was 
vacationing. Mr. Therrien's 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Rata 
Leclerc of Valmont accepted 
the medallion on his behalf. 
Valmont Leclerc accepteda 
medallion on behalf of his father 
Roeh LeLerc, age 1+7. 
Mrs. Agnes Sutton, the only 
British-Columbia-born pioneer 
in the group, blew out 100 
candles on a centennial 
birthday cake. 
Mrs. Sutton said she was 
pleased that the Centennial 
Committee say fit to notice "an 
old lady like me." 
The pioneers present were 
asked to recite anecdotes of 
their early days inthe province. 
. 'Mrs. Sutton recalled the 
terrible mosquito pfague on the 
old trail from Lakelse to 
Terrace. 
Mrs. Whitelow rec~lled a 
return canoe trip from Kitselas 
to Thornhilis Landing when she 
met M'r. and Mrs. Tom 
Thornhill. She said the canoe 
swamped but valiant effort by 
the male members of the crew 
prevented a tragedy. 
HOW .IH TERRACE 
WATER BEDS 
AND ADOESSORiES 
'100/O' ' 0 I f  Wi|h L +This Ad 
FiatbUSh Ave. Froighbr 
"Everyth ing  That ' s  Good For  You r Head,  
" ' ', TERRACE 4548 LAKELSE AVE.  
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Hardly. Many of Old Style's staunchest  admirers  ere  quiet  
ones. Men who f ind their  golden hours In the privacy of 
hearth and home.  Old Style's their  style, too: brewed slow 
and easy  to  match  the  med i ta t ive  mood.  O ld  StyleSs 
everybody's style. That 's  why  it's B.C.'s most  p, opular, beer.  J 
~ t 
BEER i 
Slow brewed and naturally aged i 
This adve+Ussmlnt Is not p.51[shed ~r displaxsd by the Uquor CoiL, el 9card or b~ the Government ofOdthb ~lumbll, 
AI & Mac FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY While Stock Lasts 
Week End Specials 
I 
5/16" Standard Spruce 3/8 ''+ O. Fir 
Sheathing Sheathing 
::: . . . . . . . .  $3.99  
Prefinished- 2 Tone Mahogany 
..Panelling 
,x, $3'66 Shoot ............. nu 
60% Off 
Itll Discontinued Odds l Ends 
Floor Tile & Oeiling Tile 
" 6 +x, $3'6 Sheet' I 
6/8" Tongue & Groove Fir 
Plywood 
4+ $6 n Slightly R 
Damaged Edges i 
Peat Moss 
,4 eu. fl. Bales 
s+., + RR 
Over $1.00 . . . . . . .  +. ~ V n V V 
Ind°°r: Outd°°r i)arpet .A  
12, W,d ,h  /:+ i:+. i ,L+ :: .Sk 4 JOLU 
Avocado - hid - TUrquise.i .... ..i..i':... ...... .....i... sqi. Yd ' : l i I F .V  i I ' , i r ,  v 
:++ Lid, ery • . . +' 
f "•+ " 
, ++ + 
t? +&, MCI+?C 
,9 
i 
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It must'be tough getting life insurance for 
skrunehing cars.-. +.Ollie Anderson, famed-Sunday. 
('a,adian helldriver, thrilled spectators at 
, .  * , - , . . 
. . . . . . .  .+. . .. ~:.!~: - 
Terrace Speedway this past Saturday and 
• +'.. ••  . ! '  
• +% • ,  ' / •  • ;  
• . . . . :  
;"!•~+S• +~":++i"++!+iii: *+- by  :•Vi•i  Mek innon * +•~. L',":I" .'!i'•! + 
• . Mi'i+~ '~Bali wdsheld:.a[ .t,~cker ;&:l)mim Har~y"t+ed~ 
+.e .Th01",hl]l Gbl~ and Cmntry with- Henry Archibald &*Leona 
~lUn+/+ on? ~unday, June Wileoxi : Low. Hidden"Hole ~-- 
13th.' .i'7 ?~bere  . . . . . .  + +were 64 Keith & Helen ~ Williams; High 
pai~ticiPantS,on that particular Gross (18. Holes ) -Gord  and 
beiiutiful da ~Y.. .-. Barb'Duplisse; HighGress:~(9 
+Results?. "; r • • :. +.," Hole+) -Gerry+& Dawn Ma/'Un! 
18 Hole Mixed 2-BaIL~ L0v.'+ Most-Imp~'o~'ed+ Twos0me~ : 
Gro~ - Harry & Pat  Da~ (i+1) Keith & i-lelen Williams; ,Best  
Low Gr~s Runner. up - Cliff ~ Dressed ,: Twosome .+ - Bill 
Ashley Proceviht (87); Lo~ Net .L~plante:& +Jean Curry. 
Alf & Helen Fogtman (68) ~ Lay, + Saturday -' June 19 • 2 p.m. 
9Emma Taft (35). *+~ ; there wilt'be another Junior 
9H 1 ~ r ~ + + + i:+,,.i Golf Lesson.' Boys and girls tell 
o e Mixed 2-Ball - l~w G!'0ss~l your friends about he free golf 
-Sid Sutton & Ingrid Ko l te rbof f~ lessons  at Thornhill Golf Club 
(44); Low Net - Pat & Jeanette I and bring them along• We have 
Boyle (35). " ' * .  | excellent instructors. This 
. . + +. . . . _  . .  ] week the instructors' will he 
~ovelties - umesc t~ouple. - |  SusanMol~.1onr~ Wn,.,n~ r.=f~,+,~ 
• nt . . . . . . . . . .  " '  " ' J ' -  - - ' -  Earl  Curry& Amy .La~la _.e; J, andClub pro Bill I~planta 
~ave ~, :susan mc~mary;  , , " .. . ,.+ . . . . . .  .1 .Ladies -. Remember that thns 
Longest Drive tMale~ - m, I. Saturdnv:mnrnln a (.Itnn~ laT~to 
Laplante; Longest Drive .... --+~" . . . . . .  ? - -+ ' - .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  | 'a .m.  the  Tbornhdl Ladies will 
+(Female) ~ +uusan mctaeary; | . ' , • - he p]aymg host to the Spnng 
Most Pars - Pat & Harry Davy; / P+~,~ ,~nmon fnr n ]~llrl C'.nlf 
High Hidden. Hole . -  Ernie i | ~l'at~c'ti " s'°~" I'et's s'~ a, g'oo-d tu'x=n... 
Indian dancers 
proud of heritage 
7~- .  
" ,  . . . .  + :]" ++: ~,'~,.'+'¢.%+~+,+,+ ~+t++.+~+ ::* . . . . , ,m~,++++ 
~. +.+ +iP ++~++ 
:~*~ . - ~ / ,  +++:,,:~ii~ ~+ ~: :  .............+. i+++ +~+. , +, +,;+++.:.++++.+.. ~++++~,= 
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,.Is ('auadiau as Maple syrup to Ollie Anderson One little slip-up and not only the motor bil[e flys 
but an amazing feat of daredeviltry tospectators~ upwards but medncal hills. 
as he hardles a row of four ears onto a platform. ' 
i<  
i I Young Indians are doing something they have 'been accused of not doing in the past- 
--displaying pride in their 
heritage.. 
Among those showing 
renewed interest in their 
background are 16 youngsters, 
members of the Terrace Native 
Dance Group. 
The Indian students from'• 
throughout he region will 
participate in a Native 
Children's Centennial '71 Tattoo 
that will tour the provinceunder 
the sponsorship of the 
Pr,0vineial Centennial '71 
Committee and the F irst  
~itizens Fund. 
About one month ago J .D .  
• .  Fitzpatrick, tour coordinator 
~et with Les Clayton, Terrace 
.~ecreationYouth Worker, and 
~osemarie Neiman, an 
nstructor at the Vocational 
.... ~. ~ehool •to begin organizing the 
~i~• 1'errsce group. 
pa+?~ About 30 Indian youngsters, 
~+~++~ all boarding students attending 
~ school in Terrace under the 
auspices of the Indian Affairs 
• Department, attended initial • 
practices. 
+~t  There~junior and senior high 
~ .school students eventually'  
dance group." ' " ~ 
Some Indian parents wouI+ I 
not allow the students to 
participate in a provifiee-wide: 
tour, Other students could net 
meet the high standards of 
school marks require,  said 
Clayton. ' . 
He added the selection 
process also depended on 
advice offered by school 
guidance counsellors. • 
The Indian students - eleven 
. ,/. girls and• five boys - practiced 
three times a week and it has 
jus t  been the past week "since 
• •they put everything together." 
. he said. • ' 
• More than 300 British 
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Columbian Indian children will 
perform in the tour which 
begins June 17 in Prince George 
and ends July 2 in Powell River. 
• Teachers prepared special 
early year-end exams for the 
students to allow them •to leave 
on the tour. 
At their first public dress- 
rehearsal Monday in Terrace, 
dancers wore full regalia 
costumes which were sewn by 
Ih~ir boarding-home parents 
and+ by the students. 
The dance, which drew 
prolonged applause from the 
select audience, is based on 
"Ind+ian forkiore. 
Narration for the dalice was 
•written by Mrs. Amy Morven of 
Terrace, originally from 
Aiyamh. 
Based on a story about a 
young Indian during a ye+r of 
famine the narrative tnidof how 
the youth tricked animals into 
attending a feast where the 
animals provided him with an 
• adequate food supply for the 
.'.:,.;~E~G. "Brnle'! ..shorter, I succeecls s.J. Hur~erford,•who 
CoqUl t lam,  was elected hasheldthepo+it ienforthepast  
Presklleri't of ithe B.C. Safely ] three years. : 
Council at. the organization's [ .  Shorter ,proposed' that.-the 
Annual General Meeting-in B.C.,Saf,;~ Council sponosr a 
,:vancouver, May 27. '~ He series: ol .' Uscussions between 
+WeAre Ready 
nreY ? ou 
The Terrace Lions Annual Rodeo 
Starts June 26th + 
SEE US FOR " ' + 
LEES SL IM & BOOTS CUT JEANS 
+*++'+ WESTERN BOOTS : . 
GWG WESTERN SHIRTS  • 
RAWHIDE FR INGE VESTS* i '  ~+!i 
JACKETS & VESTS , '  
Rodeo Special- 
Western Hats 
• + .+ , - .  
PAGE: q " 
*organizatiOns. ind  .age/ta les 
iworkl.g i .  +pm~ized  areu  0+ 
' ~ramei 'mfety.t0 d~i++.++~m~r . 
++ommuhicati0ns m + 'and ++"C0: 
ordination~ ,~ . .;.~,! 
• = 9 
winter• 
-The dancers, each of them top 
students and all proud of their 
Indian heritage, will join eight 
.other groups in the Native 
C,Ki1~!ren ~s~, Centennial  '71 
St raws  & Fe l t s  Reg .  5.95 & 6 ,50 
Sale - % Price I 
It's Wester n 
Dress'Up Time 
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one ownel'+~low 'mileage 
1969 + OhevrOle 
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on brake jobs / 1969 Vauxhall 
2 dr. sedan, automatic/... , . .  '.'. ~ . . . . .  . • i: 
Ei  "p-o r ~ ~ . . . . . . .  1969 
2dr• sedan, one owner.....+...+;, . , . . .  ]696 *+ . . . . .  + . ~ : ++ i i /+  " ?iiii.+:,i+~: ;++ 
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1970 Volkswagen 
2 dr. sedan q896 
1969 Datsun S1696 
pickup, fully equipped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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POLICEMEN IN TRAINING, all native B.C. Indians, studying 
RCMP manuals during seminar in Victoria. Men will eventually 
become police chiefs of their reserves. Conducting training are 
RCMP Constable AI Assance, left, himself an Indian. and Sgt. 
Ted Foster. Trainees are, from left, Jimmy Wilson, Cape'Mudge; 
Fred Doolan, Kincolith; Alexander Angus, Greenville; Dennis Wil- 
son, Bella Bella; Larry Joe, Cowichan; Felix Davis, Aiyansh; Don 
Price, Port_Simpson, and Charlie Shaw, Kilamaat Village, 
Eight reserve Indians form 
new provincial pohce force 
BY RUDY I IAUGENEDER 
British Columbia has a new 
provincial police force -- eight 
reserve lhdians. 
Two o f the officers, Felix 
Fraser Davis. 45, of the 800- 
member reserve at New 
Aiyansh, and Alexander Angus, 
33. of Greenville in the Nass 
River country, are currently 
completing their training with 
the Terrace RCMP training 
academy in Victoria. 
The new eight-member 
provincial police force was 
sworn in May 14 by assistant 
RCMP Commissioner Gordon 
C. Cunningham. 
The program was arranged 
by the Federal Indian Mfairs 
Department and the provincial 
attorney-general's department 
to enforce not only band bylaws 
but the criminal code in co- 
operation with the RCMP. 
ACROSS THE NORTHWEST 
REAL  ESTATE 
INSURANrE  
4~ , 
As members of a provincial 
police force -- the first in British 
Columbia in the past 21 years -- 
they are responsible for 
enforcing band bylaws under 
the Indian Act. 
Terrace RCMP training co- 
ordinator Corporal Mitchell D. 
Hanks says "Davis and Angus 
,will be responsible for the 
observance of law and order 
and prevention of disorderly 
conduct .and nuisances". 
Constables Davis and Angus 
"are currently accompanying 
RCMP patrol officers to study 
and assist in duties carried out 
by police. 
During the nine-day training 
course in Victoria, the Indian 
NW'll Jlillm 
m '~  .... "~ ., ~ ".~k 
3312 Monroe  St. 
pr ime residential ocation. 3 bedrooms up plus one bedroom 
in full basement. 1260 sq. ft. on large corner lot close to 
schools• Features hardwood floors, fireplace, rec. room, 
laundry room, attached garage, tool room and smoke house. 
Can be viewed by appointment. 
4709 L.oen Ave .  
3 bedrooms plus 2 bedroom basement suite. On pavement, t/= 
block from elementary school, only 4 blocks from downtown. 
Recently redecorated including wall  to wal l  carpeting 
throughout. Priced to sell at $22,500. more performance 
Into less space 
than any mid-range 
oulboard everl - 
Sleek and low outside, 
dramatically new inside --  
with Loop Charging •. .  Power 
Shifting...Solid-State 
Capacitor Discharge Ignition 
•.. New Straight-LIneFuel 
Induction...'New Cooling 
System.,. and morel • No 
other outboard offers so 
much of tomorrow, todayl 
See the Johnson 50 now/ 
officers worked around the 
clock to learn the criminal code 
and familiarize themselves with 
the duties of policemen. 
They say they prefer to be 
known as .'.'peace officers'.: 
rather than police officers and 
added that i't was'an "honor" to 
be selected by their bands to 
serve on the force. 
They are responsible to their 
band councils. 
Both Angus and Davis have 
previously served as members 
of their  respective band 
councils. 
Angus, father of six,-found 
there was a need for a full-time 
police officer in his community 
and applied for the job when the 
vacancy occurred. 
Angus, who had previously 
worked as a marine mechanic, 
has worked since the age (if 13 to 
help support his mother and 
sisters and brother. 
He says that his community of 
Greenville - 38 miles from the 
Alaska border -- has a growing 
problem with drugs and alcohol. 
He believes that his training 
in Victoria and his personal 
experiences will help him 
recognize the symptoms ofdrug 
problems and that he can help 
prevent the spread of drugs on 
the reserve. 
Angus said that his wife is 
never eally surprised at any of 
his moves, but he expects thatit 
will take her some time to 
adjust to his new way of life. 
His children are happy with his 
choice of a career. 
"I hope that I can live up to 
the band's expectations," he 
said. 
Constable Davis, father of 
seven and a former fisherman, 
was one of six applicants for the 
job in New Aiyansh. 
His wife was first doubtful 
about his choice of work but is 
now happy with his decision to 
become a palice officer. 
However, Davis' friends are 
not enthusiastic about his 
becoming a police officer, he 
said. 
Neither man has yet been 
issu~d umform:  or badges but 
feel those accessories will 
increase their effectiveness on 
the reserve. 
TRAFFIC JA I~ AHEAD " 
LONDON (CP) - -  A rnad 
safety organization, the Road 
Operators Safety Council, warns 
~that Britain's roads will be par- 
alysed ~Vlthin three or four 
years with vehicles which will 
number by 19130 over 20,000,.000. 
5130 Agar  Ave .  
3 bedrooms, 1078 sq. ft. large lot (60 x400) nicely treed. Full 
price $18,500. 
' ' .  _ , z  ",J 
Thornh i l l  
3 bedroom home on 1.3 acre. Basement partial ly finished. 
Could be developed as rental suite. -2 bathrooms (I up and 1 
F down) close to school and neighborhood store. Attached 
garage, sundeck, etc. Can be viewed by appointment. Listed 
MLS. 
P roper ty :  : 
Valuable corner properly across from'new Overwailea Store. 
Vacant lot 106' X 121'. MLS  
AKELSE PHONE 63s-7282 
- l 
k~EMBER NORTHWESTERN M. I : .~ '  
- - -  - - - -  - I  
Your Starcraft Dealer: 
Terrace 
Equipment 
Sales Ltd. 
4539GREIG AVENUE . 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Telephone 635.6384 
NDP vow to increase 
farm income 
. VANCOUVER- Every effort 
should be made to increase 
farm income in B.C., delegates 
to  the New Democratic Party's 
annual convention decided. 
The decision came after the 
delegates considered a 
background paper which 
presented 'a "disturbing 
picture" for the future of 
Canadian agriculture. 
It pointed out'that rural areas 
are quickly, becoming 
depopulated 'and that bigger 
land holders are taking over the 
farms, while those who used to 
live on the farms are flocking to 
the cities,-where frequently 
they end up renting instead of 
owning land. 
The paper expressed concern 
that this is tending to create a 
small "landed class'while more" 
and more people are without 
land. 
"Urbanization policies we are 
now pursuing cannot help in the 
long run but. to place the 
ownership of our land in few and 
fewer hands", the paper 
submitted by Fraser Valley 
West M.P. Mark Rose, warned. 
As a result, the delegates 
'. The NDP calls for the Jcon~'olmeasures; ' ~ 
institution of flexible" seasonal I The NDP would as a result of 
tariffs to protect local J research and testing institute 
lXOdacers; J rigorous regulations, against the 
The NDP should encourage J use of pesticides, fungicides and 
organic farming by subsidy if J wee 'd le ides  cons idered  
necesdary; J dangerous " for .hum.an 
The NDP will support and J consumption rdamaging to the 
encourage through educational J food cuain; ' 
institutes the development of [ Provision should be made for 
biological  control banks to [.inspection. and labelling of 
assist farmers i~ the J 6i~ganieally .. grown farm 
employment of natural pest [,products. 
OASSIAR OONSTRUOTION LTO. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A. SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
were concerned to strengthen J , basemenL carpprL sun .~x. 
the position of the individual , " " 
farmer. [ 
The decision to make every j 
effort to increase farm income 
was seen as one way of 
,encouraging farmers to g 
IFOR SALE:  " One., me-., II~"t sq. ft. home on Apple 
Street. 3 bedrooms, °a i l~_~l~ basement, electric heat, 
roughed in plumbing ~Ui~. .~'~.  Full price $22,500, with 
S2,500 down. 
fami ly hem-"  e subdivision on Benner One more " large S~l jd  ~ " 
Street. Open to realist" ,wn payment or trade, 
1536 sq. ft. wilh'2 baths. . I carpeting, fireplace, full 
4641 LAZELLE  AVENUE )NE  635-6371 
4608 STRAUME AVE.  
Contact our office for an appointment to view this large 
medern family home. It comes with 2 fireplaces, 3bedrooms 
up, rumpus room, extra bedroom and bathroom downstairs, 
modern kitchen with eating area, and w-w carpeting in living 
and dining areas. Priced to sell. 
4731 Tuc J (AVE.  
This home is a real buy at $22,750. It features 2 large 
bedrooms upstairs, 3 bedrooms down, 2 bathrooms and w-w 
carpeting in the living room. Immediate occupancy. 
461S HAMER AVE. 
A well built modern home in a Choice location for schools and 
playgrounds. It's located on a large lot and has 2 bedrooms 
upstairs, I bedroom down, modern kitchen, w-w carpeting in 
living room, sundeck, auto-oil heat, and the yard is lawned 
4620 STRAUME AVE.  
Price reduced for quick sale. Immediate occupancy. 3 
bedrooms up and one down, fireplace, w-w-. carpeting in 
living and dining areas, modern kitchen with lots of 
cupboards. Can be viewed anytime.. 
For more information WJth~out any obligation call at0y0ne at ' 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD.  
continue to farm and to 
discourage them from 
.subdividing. 
Concern was expressed about 
the continuing encroachment of 
urban centres onto valuable 
agricultural land and it was felt 
the rezoning of agricultural 
land should be resisted. 
One resolution suggested that 
improved planning and the use 
of land banks would be one way 
to ensure that land suited to 
agr icu l tu re  remains  
agricultural. 
Another said an NDP 
government would consider the 
purchase of agricultural land 
when offered for sale so that it 
would be leased out for 
continued agricultural use. This 
would be yet another way of 
ensuring that agricultural land 
is used for agriculture. 
A total of 11 resolutions on 
agi'iculture were passed. The 
others included: 
Marketing boards should be 
pr0duc~er-elected'and" producer- 
controlled and should include 
elected representatives from 
labour and cofisumers; 
Single agency direct sales co- 
ops, and producer co-ops should 
be encouraged as an alternative 
to corporate food monopolies;. 
Government institutions and 
projects should purchase only 
B.C. or Canadian produce 
provided the product can be 
grown commercially in'Canatiaj 
I~ARRY PRUDEh. #Z~4:6e 
TOM SLEMKO. m,~i~ 
'.JOHN ¢URPIE 635-~16S 
Lot Olearanoe Special 
at 
Bob Parker Ford rk 
"No reasonable offer 
NO. 251-A | NO.$&A 
' l l  lANOLiN 
v.8 auto Your 0fief------1 
NO. 107-A 
' .  
V-8 auto., radio, p.s. & p.b. 
Your lifter - - - - - t  
NO.381-C 
'67 FLY/UTIi, cyl., ,.to 
Your Iff r ------t 
NO.44-B 
'67 0NEVELLE st., wagon V-Saute 
p.b .  & p.s. 
oneowner, Your Offer 
NO.236.C 
'16 ONlY IIIFILI 
4 dr. Hdt., 283 V-8 p.s.,  radio 
Tour Offer .---'-1 
Phone 635.2801 or"635-5033 
'06 VALIANT 
6 cyl. ,  stand, trans, radio 
Your Offer -....-? 
NO.131.B 
ONEV INPALA 
V.8 Auto., bucket seats, p.b. & p.s. radio 
Your Offer - . , - ,?  
NO.TR.4-70 
' tit ONIIYSLEN 
,& p.b. radio 
Your Offer -.-...1 
NO.248-A , 
'81 VOLKSWAOEN 
radio Your Offer ......1 
NO.20&-A 
No.183-A 
'66 RAMBLER 
  qll OHEV IMPALA 327 v a, ] p.b. & P.S. Tour Offer ------9 
- ~  ~ v . . . .  ~ - - ~ " ~ v ~ ~ - ~ - v ~ V ~ V ~ V  . . . .  
Bob Parker Ford Ltd. 
Sales DepLopen 9 A ,M. to  9 P .M.  Men.  to  F r i /  
~/-8 auto., p.s. &p .b .  rad io  
c lean unit 
Your Offer --.-..? 
- ,  r 
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T lSkRAa. ' IE 'H  ERALD 
4613 Lazeile'Ave. 
• Terrace, B.C." 
P .O.  Box 399 
Phone 635.4357 
Natlonal•Advertlsing 
• •Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regignal klewspapers 
207 West Hasnngs Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V, ember of: 
B.C. Dtvlslon of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
• . and 
Verified Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (Minimum 20 
words) Display classified $1.25 an 
i. nch. .._.~.: 
Subscription Rates 
Single COp~/1Scenls 
Yearly by mall $10 in Canada. 
$12 outsideCanada 
Authorized as second clas'~ mail by. 
the Post Office Oept., Ottawa and 
for paYment.of postag_e.j9 cash.. ' 
• 1 - Comin~ Events 
Terrace Women of the Moose . 
Installation ot Officer June 18th, 
1971 8 p.m. Dance to follow - music 
by "The Flintones" Dance starts 
9:30 p.m. Supper included, 
Admission $2.$0 Everybody 
welcome. (C•47) 
3-  Bir ths 
MACQUARRIE . Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald F. MacQuarrie are proud to 
announce the birth of sen, 
"Lachlan" John Paul, 6 Ibs, 11 oz., 
• on May 3t, 1971 at Halifax Infirmary 
Hospital, Halifax, Nova Scotia. (C. 
47) 
9-  In Memor iam 
In memory of our son and brother 
Clyde Handspiker who passed away 
June 19, 1971. 
We hold back our tears 
When we speak your name, 
But the ache in our hearts 
Remains the same. 
No one knows the sorrow we share 
When the family meets and you are 
not there. 
Alwyas remembered by Mum and 
Dad, sisters Helen, Louise, Beulah 
and B÷lva. (P-47) 
13 - .~rsona I 
i~.Were ' forgotten? 
130 Xo~ ~ave an overdue account for 
Fre'~" t bke? 
If so, ~*tpse call him and invoice 
within )1~ays. Phone635•6961 (p. 
48) 
Reduce the e~sy Slendgr. Reducing 
Plan' Wdy. ~at "tl~i"es""s'btisf~{nb 
:."rneals a day. $2.50 and $6.00 stzes. At 
Terrace Drugs btd. (C•38.3) 
THEREIS ACHOICE 
If you can't hear the music you like 
on the radio, come to the 
FL  AT  B~'USH AVENUE 
FREIGHTER, 4548 Lakelse. (C .49 .  . .~). / _ 
Worried albout falling hair, dandruff, 
or scaly, itchy scalp? Try Lanex, a 
new scalp~reatment, Lanolin based. 
Greasele~s. Satisfaction or money 
~n:,k..=S2.Spper tar, at Terrace Drugs 
i Are you s i ' - -~=~ " and tired of being slc--k 
and tired? Le~ Alcoholic'Anonymous 
help you. N~eet ings 
"Alanons meet e~ery Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley GrDup every Thurs., 9 
P.M. ~. , 
,Terrace Family G~roup every Sat., 9 
P.M. ~, 
~' Breakfast Meet ng~every Sunday 11 
' A .M.  ' \ 
• All meetings held In~the old Library 
Building at Kalum a~nd Lakelse'Ave. 
For information }write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or P,~one 635.2030 or 
635-3448. f 
/ 
Chemical Insectl~des are not the 
last word, but t/hey last longest. (P. 
5O) elp[ e 
Wanted . P who•love good 
music. Come/in'and browse at the 
Flatbush Avenue Freighter. 
EVERYTHING THATS GOOD FOR 
i YOUR HEAp, ~C.,~.3) 
• ! ATTEN TI()~I LOCA L' A RTI STS--- 
Handicraft ~hop openlng soon in 
Kitimat, B.,~. requires original art 
work; li~a Intlngs, ceramlcs; 
needlew.O'rk anything you enjoy 
creating/ To. be taken on 
consig~lment. For further 
i t~mj~t lon  contact "The Eleventh 
!~/ \  Box 125, Kltlmat. (C-5O•3) 
siness Personal 
Pants Suits and Pant 
Bee's Cnlldrens Wear 1•3 
LAPIDAR~: Quality finaings for 
tumbled s~ones at good prices. Free 
. price llsti~rom ROCK CRAFT, 1128. 
8th' Ave/hue 'East, Prlm:e Rupert 
(CT.49))-- .. .... .. ' " ' 
," /~.PPLIANCE REPAIRS . 
:or lservlde to  refrigerators, 
• eezers, washers, dryers;" ranges, 
'aLe.BIll Wel~b.at 635.218S. (CTF) 
WATER WELL  S 
Call your locally owned. 
I" company 
to serve you bet ter .  I 
Al l  work  guar ,  anteed . ,  . : , :  
CLEARwATER: r :  
DRILL ING [TD,  
Hwy. 16 'Eas t  B LTerrace,* B,C, 
phone'635.6106 :: .:: 
, . J J ¢ .~nsnne ,  / .q i¢ '@~. '~. '~  !' I 
.~a .  R..~inesS Personal 
Tree Pruning 
• Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
~.  hone  635-37)$...' 
, GENERAL ROOFING •" -] 
' ' " ': Nol~lt~oblg " J 
• Nffl~bf~osfnall .. J 
. ' ~ ~'~r'ronflng =!peclal st I 
' " STE~/EPARZEN'rNY I 
' " ROOF NGCO, LTO," I 
,-,on,'niger or day ~15-2724~: 
"'For Your Radio and T:V.'Repatrs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
.FRED'S FURNITURE 
~(a division of Fred's Refrigeratio•=). 
(CTF) 
For Rototitling, post hole digging, lot 
clearing, backfilling, etc. Phone 635. 
6782 (P.49) 
COWBOY CATALOGUE .. Lee 
Riders, Levi's, Boots, andshtrls. All 
!riding gear and western dress. 
Write for free mail order catalogue. 
Riley & McCormick Ltd., 1929. 10 
Ave. S•W. Calgary 4, Alberta. (C.49) 
• •ALLAN :1. McCOLL- 
NOTARY PUBL I~ • 
4646 Lakelse, Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
• Res• 635-2662 
'~" Terrace, B.C.. 
T&T 
MILLWORK 
wii~dows, doors 
custom built cabinets, 
renovations 
4626 - A Davis  Ave. ,  
Phone 635-7775 
KEN KERR 
Representative for 
Nor.Pine Homes, Tested Trusses 
Sav.Mor Builders' Centre Ltd., 
& Say.More Sub-division 
with complete homes for 
$16,000 
J Phone Bus. 638-7224 4827 Keith Ave. 
Res. 635.2408 Terrace, B.C. 
(P.47) 
WATER WELL DRILLING 
By the" foot or  package"price. 
t ;~(~ter,or.no C~arge it~ n~ost areas 
.~ A I wells screened, pump tested 
and Guaranteedsand free. 
Phone 635.4333 or 635.5043 
R.J. LETOUI~NEAU 
• R.i¢. 2, Terrace I 
(P-S1) . , 
SOUTH PARK HULl DAY 
TRAI  LER$ & CAMPERS 
(Hitches • mirrors etc.] 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME 
SALES 
5506 Hwy. 16 West 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. 638.2188. (CTF) 
TONY'S MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE  & REPAIRS  
=or Complete Installation & 
Service 
Blocking & Hook.up all Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dismanteling CTF) 
Phone 635-7849 Terrace, B.C .  
SAV.MOR E BUILDERSCENTK 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 
for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, ostima ling, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
The pre.fab home built in Terrace 
• (CTF) 
I BERNINASEWINGMACHINES 
• Thompson Bernlna Now 
Located In 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-2552 (CTF) 
I 
" BAKER'S KALUM SERVICE | 
:;412 HWy. 16W. Terrace .| 
. , Ph..635.2.2 ,. . j 
Buy $3.00 or more gas and get free I 
draw ticket of $60.00 watch. Draw I 
July 1, 1971 (CT.58) | 
, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Spring.is here and' we  have 
Openings for full 'or part time 
Rawlolgh Dealers around Terrace. 
Starton our Capitsl. Beyour own 
bOss, Wrlh~ Ra~vlelgh's, Dept. E.177- 
22, 589 Henry~ Ave.,. Winnipeg 2 ,  
Man;"  . . . .  ':';' ' * 
(C.50) ' .- ' ~ " 
AND ELECTRONIC  , " 
• SERVIC ING • 
: 635-3715'10:' 00 a,m, .  lO 
. -, . . . . . •  
1.8., He lpWanted:  
20 - Help Wanted 
• - Female  
RELIEF KITCHEN MAID 
TWO REQUIRED 
To work weekends and staff 
holidays. Salary: $18.50 per day. 
Competition No. 71:429. 
This competition requires that  
cafididates have Secondary School 
Entrance qualifications a'nd some 
experience as a waitress of kltchen 
maid.. Cleanliness is an Important 
factor. : . 
Appllcants for this position must 
be Canadian citizens or. British 
subjects• 
Obtain application from 
Government Agent, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace and return to: 
Prlncipa~ 
B.C. Vocational Sch0ol. Terf;ace 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
net later than June 25, 1971. 
I,ctf) 
25 - Situations Wtd. ,  
- Female 
l Will do bookkeeping and payroll| 
in my home. Books will be plckedl 
up and delivered. Phone 635.S27Sl 
(P.49) I 
28 - Furniture for Sale. 
3 Bedroom grouping now ~vailable 
from Fred's. Included are 2 place 
chesterfield, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. • Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from S~97. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635• 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City ~e~:ter, Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3632. (CTF) 
Are you paylng too much for 
furniture? If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
Winter Spineete Piano was $800 new. 
Phone 635-7894 (P-47) 
For Sale - Kerosine Servel frtdge • in 
good condition. Phone USK |V (P-47) 
29 - Musical Instruments 
Italian made world famous 
Accordians. Direct from factory af 
less than half price. We send 
anywhere at our expense and 
guarantee. For details write or ,  
phone 563-7310 E. Massini, 1921 
Upland • St., Prince Geroge., B.C. 
(CT.1) 
33- For  Sale. Misc. / 
PUBLIC NOTICE . . . . . .  
Every week Eaton's wiJl feature 
in this ad, Clearance Items 
substantially reduced for 
immediate sale. 
Floor sample 72 Bass •Briscoe 
organ • Reg. 349.95 Sale 225.00 
Floor Sample 40 Bass Driscoe 
organ. Reg. 189.95. Sale 159.95 
Speed Queen washer& dryer. 
Harvest Gold. 586.00. 
Assorted chrome kitchen suites. 
69.95 to 109.99. 
Viking 30" range. 224.99. 
Wide assortment of chairs for 
Fathers Day• 79.95 to 159.95. 
Contemporary chesterfield 
Reg. 329•95 
Leased Dryer 50•00 , 
Viking Electric Brooms • 39•95 
3 band transistor adio• Marine 
Band 29.99 
G~E. Self cleaning range. Reg. 
429.95. Sale 399.95 
Matching G.E. Refrigerator 
frost free. Reg. 429.95. Sale 399.95 
Minerva AM, FM, Stereo 
Amplifier combination with two 
seperate speakers. Reg. 169.95, 
Sale 129.95. (C.46.3) 
For Sale - Coleman~Camp Lantern 
$10; 670 x 15 winter.•tlre $5.00; 
• Hampster cage $3.00; Trailer hitch 
for 65.67 Pontiac $6; ; Girls Small 2 
wheel btcylce. 18" wheels $10• 756 
Muller St., Thornhill. (STF) 
Plastic closet, polisher, 3 hall 
runners. Phone 635.6820 (P.47) 
22 cu. ft. deep freeze, utility trailer, 
garden spray and tools, wood stove, 
100 gal. oll tank and stand, fittings, 
antique table. 3732 Eby Phone 635• 
5133 (P.48) 
FoI: Sale One trumpet and starld; • 
swimming fins • size 7 and young 
rabbits. Phone ~35.8S80 (P-47) ; 
I I  
[| Hour or ContraCt 
J l  Reasoitable " 
II 
J J  PHONE 
I / [~ l r .~) -ANYT IME 
2 only USed 235 amp welders,. 
complete with oables snd ends. 
Price $230 "each. 
1 only used 90 c.c.. Kawaeaki 
motorcycle $280 (cash only) 
1 univ.250 c;c. Yamaha Twin 1970 
Model $580 . . . 
1 only 14 foot fiberglass Runabout 45 
h.p. 'Wostbend ~Jlectrlc start"and I 
trailer $1100 L 4 . 
I "TRI" CITY MOT~RS 635.6368~ .4606 Grleg Ave. Terr, ace, B.C, ',(CTF). 35 - Swap & Trade r 
~Wap or Trade • Beautiful view lot 
No. 29 on John's Rd, outside Terrace 
Municipality. : ,.Clear.-Tltle, value 
• $2,300 Will swap for Late Model car, 
low mileage and take over  
payments.' write: M. Newsham, 
Box 144, Marguerite, B.C. giving 
particularS, (C.48),.' ... .. .. ,::..• .. . 
Terrace Herald, Terrace. (, 
~a'nfed to b~JY.go~l (JiS~:f0rniture/: 
' Contact iFreds', P0rnlture :¢15.3630~'~ 
'(CTF): '  : " ' : 
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted . Spring toothed sealed 
culflvater with 3.pt. hitch. Phone 
635.'2681. (P.471 - . 
Wanted to buy • a small tent tra er, 
clean and In good condition. Fhone 
635-7483 (P.47), 
Wanted • Good used metronome. 
Phone 635.7308 (P-47) • 
39 . Boats & Engines 
118 Charger 15 ft. Chrsyler Boat, 75 
H.P. motor with electric starter. 
Included 1300 lb. Holsclaw trailer, 
plus many other accessories. Phone 
635.7028 after 6 (PT.49) 
L '41  " Machinery for Sale 
For Sale - 1968 396 cu. in Camaro 
motor. Has Isky racing cam and 
• Hooker headers $550. Phohe 635-7554 
scriousenquirles only please. (P.48) 
43- Rooms for Rent 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE - 
Comfor tab le  rooms in quiet 
residential 'area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
K EYSTON E COU RT APTS. " 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
Scoff'Aye. Terrace. Phone 63~.¢,~ 
.or  635•6381. (CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
HOusekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas ahd O;I 
Highways 16 East (~TF 
GATEWAY COURT- One and twq 'i 
bedroom furnished sultes~ . 
Reasonable summer and Winter. 
daily, weekly, and monthl~ rates, 
Phone: 635-5405• (CTF) 
For Rent ; furnished room for 
working man, cooking facilities. 5035 
McDeek. Phone 635.5957 (P.48) 
Room for Rent - For Genleman with 
cooking facilities. Private 
bath, close to town. Phone anytime 
635.5233 (P -47)  
Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts.' Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
44. Room & Board 
Room and boar0 for one working 
man. Phone 625.2321 (CTF) 
Room and I)oard available for man. 
Phone 635.2762 (P.47) 
47-  Homes for:Rent ~ .... 
For Rent - : t  bedroom l~ouse'. In" 
Thornhlll. Electric heat, fridge and 
stove. Furnished or unfurnished. 
No children; Phone 635-6050 (P-48) 
New 3 bedroom, 2-storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phone 63S.5088. (CTF) 
Rent - 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers• Electric heat• 
Ciose to downtown and school s 
Playground for chlldren. 
References required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Straume, Suite 125. (CTF)' 
For Rent • furnished newly 
decorated cabin. Close tO school, in 
logging community. Apply- 3707 
Kalum or Phone 635.6815 (P-49) 
New 4 bedroom house for July and 
August. furnished. Located in town. 
Phone 635.7663 (P-47) . 
i.or Rent: 1 bedroo'm furnished 
cabin available June 15th at 968 
Mountainview Blvd. Phone Kitimat'l  
632.7298. (CTF). . J 
I 
Furnished Cabins weekly and J 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phone I 
635.2258. (CTF•3) " I 
' 48 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent • 2 ~eqroom furnished 
apartment for Jdt, y and August only. 
Phone 635.7945 after 6. (P.48) 
1 bedroom furnisl~ed suite. Close to 
town. Available July 1st Phone 635• 
7261 before 6 p.m• and 635.7318 after 
6 p .m.  (C•47)  
Suite For Rent • Unfurnished tridge 
and stove included. 2 bedroom, 
living room with fireplace .,AI wall 
to wall caroet, electric he;atlng. No 
Children. 923 Paquette St. Phone 635. 
9978 after 6 p.m. (P-48) 
For Rent • 2 or 3 bedroom suite 
unflrnlshed. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotfer0 Krumm Rd. No. t, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
Apf..at ParkManor Applyat SIe. 101 " 
or.301 or phone 635-2287 (CTF) • 
Ju iy& .~,ugu~.t Only • Furnished 2 
bedr00m'apt, for Pent In pleasant, "~ 
quiet/neighborhood. Phone 635-" 
3612. (P , ,  . , . 
. '  | , . 
49 :-,. Homes for•  Sa le  - -  u, . - • , - ' . 
I 
For Sale "~. 3 bedreem.h()use,.full I 
.besement, oil fu£nace, low down I • Raiment.:, Call fate'r 5 p.m. 635•6816 (c.;ff) 
'3 bedroom house, I,(]00 sq. f t .  Off 
:IHlghway~:16E., 2 miles from 
Skeena Bridge. Phone 635.2603 
;(CTF) . 
" FOR SALE 
Frame dwelling • 32 x 26' • Two 
Stray, 3 bedroom, oll heated, at 6,1 
PIowr'.Street;. In the  Town ol 
Kltlmat, 'British Columbia• 
then 4:15 P,M. 
'allen, 4050 Wesl 
Vancouver 8; B.C. 
732.4351. 
; contact Mr.. H.A. 
(C•47.3)  
49. Homes for Sale 
i One bedroom house on 1 coi'ner Io11 
II near shopping area. Quick sale.| 
I Please phone 635.6182,0r 635.3887J 
l a t te r  ~, o.m ICTI=I . | 
,(FOR SALE BY OWNER)1200 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom, full basement, Home 
located at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Alcan Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
in. plumbing in basement. Electric 
heating. Immediate occupancy 
available, $3,500 down. Phone S.7337 
after 6 p.m. to view. (CTF) 
ENGINEER EO HOME3 
PrefabHousos Available from 
Kada~; Construction Ltd. 
• -Large •Plan Selection 
- .High quality competitive prices. 
• Prefinf~hed Kitchens ' 
- Oven and Range 
For full information Write P.O. Box. 
120, Kltimat or phone 632-6312. 532- 
6954. (CTF) 
New CMHC Approved house, 
electric heat, w•w carpet throughout 
Frill price S24,800 downpayment can 
be as low as $1,800. Address 4102 N. 
Sparks St. Phone 635.4465 (CTF) 
1200 sq. ft.. three bedroom home 
Iocatedat4818 Scott• Full basement 
and large sundeck. Available for 
immediate occupancy. Phone 635. 
5112. (P-47) 
Owner moving . Must sel~ - 2 
bedroom homeat Lakelse Lake on 1. 
3 acre with fenced in beckyard and 
creek, on property.. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room, feature wall, 
& colored plumbing. Call 63S•7631 
anytime.... (CTF) 
Modern Home- 
For Sale By Owner 
Cho ice  locat ion ,  near  
Schools .4704 Tuck  
Must Sel l  
Owner leaving 1own. Take 
advantage of reduced price. - 
Try your offers. Existing 
• mortgage at 6t/4 percent. 
.. Beaut i fu l l y  landscaped 
fenced in backyard,  f ireplace in 
liviiig room and one roughed-in 
in basement. 3 bedrooms, 
carport. Call 635-7748 af ter  5 
p.m. or on weekends. (P-47) 
51 - Business Locations 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kalum St. 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
. . . . .  j .  _ ~,  
For Rent: 2000 square ft of off ce 
spa(~e,,new .w carpet A d vided 
o f f i~s:  "Ideal: ' for 'professional 
phaEtlse"Elbove t~e bank Of,NOva • 
• Scotia, 46t9 Lakelse Ave• Phone 635• 
Si94 or 635,7750. (CTF) 
For rent • I '2 business spaces in new 
building 500 sq• ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phone 
635.7985 (CTF) 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat. Large:North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
L,~kel~e Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile Phone 635-2552. (CTF.3) 
i 
I For Sale. Well established retail| 
business. Genuine reason tor sale | 
other,business interests. Contact| 
Mr.' Moore,  4616 Greig Av,, ,J 
ICTF-.T-3) " "'I 
52 : Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to Rent for immediate 
occupancy. 2 bedroom furnished or 
I~artially furnished suite or house. , 
Contact Kathy at the Terrace Herlad 
office, 635•6357 (STF) 
S5 - Property  for Sale 
MUST SELL 
V= acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
paseroent and subfloor In Terrace. 
$3,500 cash o~r easy re'fins.. Ph0~e. 
63~,,~575. (CTFI ~•-' 
V= acre on McConnell. Near'Vocation 
School $3,900• Phone 635-5250 
evenings or write Box 681 Terrace 
Herald. (C•47,) 
For Sale. 1 large Io180 x 200 cleared 
in Thornhlll Area. CloSe to school 
.and store. Price 84,000 Cash or 
terms can be arranged. Phone 635.. 
6436 If interested. (P.47) 
For Sale: ProPerty in the Nasa. 
Contact Sl or Bobby Davis, Box129 
Nasa Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Downtown commercial" property 
comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
sq; ft. plus rental unit and parking: 
space. Substantial .mortgage 
available at 7 percent. Contact Mr.  
Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave. (CTF.T) 
For Sale . 2 acres tn Kalum Lake 
drive. Semi-cleared with we l l ,  
-prefer cash. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 635•4281 (P.48) 
56-  BusinesS Opportunity 
For 5&le. I~otentlal business, steam 
cleaner and truck•.3707 Kslum St. 
Phone 63S.6818 (P.49) 
ST-AutomObi leS 
RIVERSIDE AUTOWRECKING 
.lgb*,~ 2s. -/ i  ~ubsiailon Rd 
Phone 635.~1157 
. ., ,:.::::: :. :. 
19Mi=brd Sedan " '~'~ :'
1965.Bu ck 4 dr. ht .... . 
1964 Pontiac on. 
19~:Oodge Con. • i 
196.1 Mercury Con.. ! : . "  
963 Pont ac Sedan .'! ~ ;~ 
1960 POntiac Sedan ..".": 
19~Pontlac Sedan .':.:=. 
57 - Automobi les  
SALVAGE 
69 Chevelle 
70 Ford ~ ton pickup 
1 Brand new 670 good year tire & 
wheel . 
Chrsyler Wllldsor 2 door. hardtop 
57 Kenworth 923 .Log Truck, 220 
Cummins engine, Jake brake, with 
18 ton columbia Trailer. 
66 Hayes H.D. 8;V Jimmy. Diesel, 
Jake" Brake, with 37 ton Hayes 
Trailer. (CTF) 
EnR~ire'$keena'Adlusters Ltd. 474= 
Lake lse  Ave .  63S-22S5. (¢TF  . 
1962 Acadian wagon, needs some 
repairs. Whatoffers. 635.3365 (P-47) 
1969 V= Ton Dodge, Pick.up, V.8, 
automatic with electric electric 
winch. Low mileage. Phone 635-5757 
(C•49)  
For Sale. 1970 Ford Galaxy 500 low 
mlleage, A.1 Condition• One owner. 
Appointment o View and make an 
offer. Phone 635.3733 (P•S0) 
1964"Ford Econoline Van. Best Offer. 
Offer 635.7807 (P-48) 
1959 Plymouth Fury, 3231 Hansen, 
101 Kalum Gardens, Phone 635-7461 
(P-48) 
1966 Dodge Coronet 4402 dr. H.D. 383 
Four barrel, V.8 auto, P.~• Radio, 
seat covers. One owner• Phone 635. 
7028 after 6 (PT.49) 
For Sale • 1965 Plymouth Fury, 
automatic, new transmission. Must 
sell S700. Phone 635.4287 (P :47)  
For Sale. 1970 Ford Heavy Duty =,~ 
Ton truck. With home.made 
fiberglass camper• Sleeps 7 Will 
sell separate or as unit. Apply 4616 
5oucie St., Terrace. (P.49) 
1969 Camaro. 327 automatic, power 
steering, radio A•I  condition• Phone 
635•7986 after 5 p.m. (P-45) 
For Sale - 1970 Dodge V= Ton Pick-up 
only 50 miles. Like new Phone 635" 
6997 anytime. (C-1•3) 
For Sale - Mini Cooper S 1969. 
Rebuilt motor, radio, radial tiros, 2 
studded winter tires on rims, 
headers, mileage 29,000. Phone 5. 
5104. (P.47) 
For Sale - 1970 For0 Custom heavy 
duty V= Ton. tl,000 miles. Asking 
$2,500 Phone 635.3537 (P-47) 
58- Trailers 
For Rent: Travel Trailers, fully 
equipped, reasonable rates, make 
your reservations now. Phone 632. 
2504. •(PM-48) 
Home? 
your BEST  f inancing 
comes from the 
Bank of Montreal 
call 635-2295 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL 
For Sale • Home made camper - 
plenty of room • good for hunting. 
$200. Phone 63S•3560 (CTF) 
For Sale. 8 x 34 General trailer with 
2 ioey shacks. Best Offer. Phone 635. 
22,58 (CTF) 
- 
empress Motor Homes 
Come in and see our now 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone 635.3(}78 after S or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
17' Aristocrat Travel Trailer • 
furnace, pressure system, stove 
with oven*, frldge, monomaflc toilet, 
12v and 110v lighting system, 
carpeted throughout. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 635•5786 (P•,~7) 
18' Shasta self.contained iravel 
trailer in very good condition. Phone 
635-7565 (P-48) 
For Sale. 20 ft. house trailer• Phone 
635;7480.(P•58) 
For Sale. 1967 Glendale Trailer, 12 x 
56. Priced for quick sale. Phone 635- 
2750 (P-47) 
2 bedroom 12x 44 trailer, 2 years old,; .. 
semi furnished. S1,000 down and take'i 
over payments. Phone 638-2365 (C-. 
47) . . . . . .  
For Sale: 8:x 36'.Schultz, 2 bedroom 
trailer, 1058 S,,indy BlOd., Trailer 
No.l,'or Phone 635-3767. (P.47.) 
For Sale. 10 x 38 2 bedroom trailer. 
Phone635•3246 (CTFI - - 
3 bedroor~ 12 x 64 ,..er. 17 m-=;;hs 
~old. 8~X.12 Jo W Shack all e ectrlc .- 
like ns~,: .:,..'15-7402 (P-49),':: '. 
For:S'~ie: 2;,'~ yr.old 12x S0' Trailer. I 
W,to' w ca'rpet,  furnished or 
I unfurnished With 8 x 8 Jo.ey,.$hack Folly Insulated. 63.$.7920 ~(C~,  ~., 
" : HOME•SALES 
:~(.TERRACE) LT~, 
• ' : ixme.T 
. SQUIRE 
, ,  , : l~A~m . . . . .  • 
58 - Tra i le rs  
Trailer for Sale • Rental Purchase or 
$1,500 down. $89a month. 12x 46 • 2 
bedroom, fully furnished• Consider 
trade. 635.7007 (P.48) 
:..Legal 
NOTICE :1"O CREDITORS 
Estates o f  the fo l lowing 
deceased:  H i rey  Wi l l i am 
McRAE,  late of 5080 Imperial  
St., South Burnab~y, Joseph 
TRUDEN,  late of Box 38, 
M idway,  B.C, 
Creditoi's and Othershaving 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verif ied, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Streef~ Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 141h day of 
July, 1971, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate wil l  be 
distributed, having regard only 
to c la ims  that  have been 
received. 
Clinton W• Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (CT-49) 
Legal  
DEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC 
WOR KS 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS• 
REVIS ION OF  TENDER • 
DATE 
SEALED TENDERSen l l t led  
~ 'PROJECT ~ NO. 24-B.10 
ALTERAT IQN5 'AND 
RENOVATIONS,  PHASE 1, 
SKEENAVIEW HOSP ITAL ,  
TERRACE,  BR IT ISH 
COLUMBIA  "w i l l  berece ived 
by the Minister  of Public Works, 
Par l iament Build!rigs, Victor ia,  
British Columbia, up to 2:00 
P.M. on Wednesday, the 30th 
day of June; 1971, not Fr iday,  
June 18fh as . p rev ious ly  
advertised. 
All  o ther  condi t ions  . of  
contract as before advertised 
shall apply. 
W.N. CHANT, 
Minister 'of  Public Works 
Department of Public Works, 
= Parl iament Buildlngs~ 
- - - -Pu 'B  Li'C-T R U'ST EE ' - - -  Victoria,  Brit ish:Columbia 
ESTATE SALE June 1971 
The Publ ic  Trustee as 
Administrator of the Estate of 
LEONARD DiFABIO offers for 
sale the  fo l low ing  estate 
property: 
Lot 2 of the East ~/~ of Block 1 
of Lot 2of the West V2 of Block 8, 
District Lot 361, Range 5, Coast 
D is t r ic t ,  P lan 3899, 
Municipa t.y ,of Terrace. 
1970 Taxes (Gross) $155.16 
1971 Assessments (General) 
Land...Sl,340•00 
Well located res ident ia l  
building lot situated on south 
side of I.;oen Avenue between 
Sparks and Eby Streets, sewer 
and water service available, 
approximately 73" x 122'• 
Written offers for  this property 
wi l l  be rece ived  by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 P.M. on 
Friday, June 25, 1971. No 
representations are made with 
respect to the condition of or 
title to the property, The 
highest  o r  any o f fer  not 
necessarily accepted• Cash 
preferred but terms considered. 
i Es t imated '  i ;eserve pr ice• 
$~,100;00 ........... : -.- 
Clinton W. Foote, 
• Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B•C. 
(Phone 684-6311) 
(CT.47•3) 
COPPERS(DES ESTATE LTD: 
WATER DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEM 
CONTRACT FOR 
INSTALLAT ON OF  
MECHANICAL  EQUIPMENT 
• 1971 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sea led tenders marked  
"Tender  fo r  Ins ta l la t ion  of 
Mechanical Equipment" wil l  be 
received by the undersigned at 
the of f ices  of C0ppersides 
Estate  Lid, 4641 Lazel le  
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. UNTIL  
4:30 p .m.P .D .S .T ,  on June 
25th, 1971. 
-The work  includes the 
installation of one Submersible 
well pump, one f i re  pump, two~ 
duty pumps and one sump 
pump, together w i th  the supply 
and Installation of al l  piping, 
valves, controllers, accessories, 
hydro power, lighting and all  
e lec t r i ca l  faci ' l i t ies for  th~ 
operat ion of the pumping 
station. 
Plans,  Spec i f icat ions  and 
Tender Documents may be 
obtained from Wl l l ls , .Cunl i f fe ,  
Tal l  &' Corn pan~/ L td . ,  102.4622 
Greig Avenue, Terrace, B;C., or 
Cbppersides Estate Ltd., 46,~1 
Eazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C:,  
=on payment of a sum of l ten .  
:($10.00) dollars which is, not 
refundable. If payment Is made 
by .Cheque if Should be made 
payable to Wil l is,  Cunliffe, Talt 
and 'C~0mpany , Utd , .  
. : Coppersldes E~te' Ltd,: 
i 
CoPl~i;sldes~-Esiafi~-: b~d:. '".; ;;:::.'J 
4641 Lazeile Avenue .... : I TERRACE,  B,C. (C-47.3) 
(C.47.3) 
Citizenship 
grant made 
OTTAWA - A federal grant of 
$315,000 to finance one-week 
summer seminars in Canada's 
capital region for 3,008 high 
school "students from across 
Canada was announced by 
Robert Stanbury, fed-.ral 
minister responsible for 
citizenship, and John Turner; 
'minister of Justice, federal 
member for Ottawa-Carleton. 
The summer travel and 
exchange project called 
EDUCANADA, will bring a• 
total of 3,060 persons, including 
52 travel coordinators, from- 
all the provinces and territories 
to Ottawa. The participants will 
travel to Ottawa by chartered 
aircraft and buses. 
The EDUCANADAi./:project 
will • be-. di v ided~nf~ight~;  
seminars or sessions~" each .of 
~ight days duration, between 
J uly 5 a ~d August 31,1971. Eath ~ 
ession, comprising 376 
~rticip~nts; will consist of a 
Imprehensive and extensively. 
managed, . fully bil ingual 
programme of educational 
activities and recreation. 
A direct appeal has been 
made to 2,000 high school 
principals to assist in the 
selection of candidates. While 
any grade ten .student •without 
full-time summer job is eligible, 
the program is designed for. 
these who. have not had,..~ 
previus opportunity to travel 
outside of their own province. 
• "We hope that the Students. 
who Will be selected are the 
ones who, for one reason oi" 
another, have not been exposed 
to the educationa.l values 
afforded by travel,'" Mr. 
Stanbury said• "The project is a 
step in. the direction .-.of. the 
government 's  object ives ...Of. 
tional unity, and participation 
among Cariadian youth". 
The $315,000 Will Cover about. 
85 per eent of the cost of return 
transportation, :. :. : :. 
accommodation, meals and the, 
educational .program.-Total Cost 
to each.  student:,As '$16:00. 
EDUCANADA will als01pr0vide 
• over 40,000. man-hours :o~;some 
100 summer jobs ~or Skldeats. 
The participants~.wili -be 
selected as follows:, 2 fr0m.the 
Yuken, S from the Northwest' 
, Territories; 15 from Pr ince 
Edward I s land i :109  " f r0m 
Newfoundland;.!96 from ~New., 
Brunswick, 1.10 ~fr0m i~ Nova • 
Scotia,, 157', f rom..Mahitoba,,  ~0:  . 
from', ,Alberta~:~:'::'.1571.j". fron~i. 
: Saskatchewan, i~6. fr0m 'Brit~h::' 
ColUmbial ~ 90i from-,qUebeei~nd:' .' 
,: 1,042.from .OritaHo,.fo~a ~h~l ~:. 
8-•:: 
i:i: meters-.'..Wl m'.-wdl ~i"teJeet~:.,a!ky ,, 
Pollee'sald Tuesday ~htLthey winki~i.~ ~.an'.r~::,w/m~m, 
:have ' uncovered ".an. . In- and tokm eolnB~"'~ ,Pl0e~,:a : " 
ternatlonal,swindle, eentr~ in, ,member of the ,beasurer's-S~f 
England and We~t .Oe~nnany, i:. incharge of peuddng-meter raY. 
involving forged ~ American'  anuS, i :sa~.: . the,c l ty l . . l iu•! ,~ ' -:~ 
:Express travellers'~, cheques j losing-S10, to~l~ ia week , .~m~ f r~ " " .~" 
w0/th .'.i.mlon. ' /. . .:.:: ~::,the:b0gUSeOin~ :. :-, ;'..:,!il i",~!i ~ :i.!:~: 
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Slioed Side 
Swifts's Eversweet Brand. 
Government Inspected 
1-Lb. Vacuum packed 
-Bacon 
F . , . . , . . , . . . . . , .  
Swift's Lazy Maple Brand 
Government Inspected 
1-Lb. Vacuum packed ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
59 = 
Superb Beef 
Standing Rib Roa 
I V ~ . ~  T . . . b a . o  Frozen Panco or Maple Grade A 
- - - - iKC  i m . . 0 5  NI . . ~ . ~ .  Leaf Brands AVg. 6-12 LbS . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb . - - - -=  55 
- -d  , _ _w / Ihq.= I lnek  _~¢inec=~m Economy Brand Government 79  ° 
-- . J  I N i ~  mvmmm vvuvv~v Inspected I.Lb. pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
F 
=, l Out from Top Quality Government Inspected -Canadian 6rain Fed Beef. ;' 
Properly Aged Trimmed beforeWeighing. Ib ~) 
Canada Ghoioe~ Canada Good ' --, 
i 
Boneless. Canada Choice, S '! 
Bottom Round Steak Beef(o..o., .... . ..... ,~1,39 Turbot Fillets 
OA=al~'  De"&& ~ A 4 ~  Fresh. Government Inspected m ' ' ~ 0 ~ 
[ U I R  MUl l  g lg t iaRO Cut from Boston Butts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. "~i1151 
~l i  I 
Swifts. Regular Smoked 0 . Lb. U @  " Smoked Oottage Roimsc..o.o..,ve. . .......... ..... ,b. 79 =t,y.=oz:n ,.. ~ 
God Fillets ,=o=~ 69' 
Taste Tells 
Beans with Pork 
,ntasty 3 89 = tomato sauce 
28 ft. oz. t in~, . . . . . .  For 
, Green Peas, 
Manor House I Empress I Dalewood 
Meat Pies ! Fruit Drinks l Margarine 
Frozen ~eef, 
Chicken or 
Turkey• 
8 oz. pkg . . . . . . . .  
4 orS1 O0 i Apple' 3 79 .4  • Grape or I and economical ~1~ q~ m Orange too 
. F ..... m. 4 8 ft. oz. tin ,.,~.,..~ .......... ,or -- - I  1-Lb ..... print~ ~,  'For ..... i ,  ,HI 
Edward's Valley Gold BeI-Air 
) 1 i , '  
! 
,C ream Corn ,  Coffee Strawberry Jam Strawberri es , Green or Wax Beans 
• "' " Frozen Ideal . l _ _  
Lynn Valey 7 $1 i00  99  c $1 95  with addedpectin. 990 with delicious 3 $1 Standard • Try on Waffles Lucerne ice 
Quality 1 Lb. cream. 
14 ft. oz. tin . . . . .  For tin ~iLb "... m 48 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  15 oz. ctn . . . . . . . .  Fo g 
t 
Pantry Shelf Tulip Brand Town House Breakfast Gems Large 
Flaked Tuna Fish Lunoheon Meat Ap le Juioe Fres Eggs i 
O0 s 3 '  1. ~°A 9 oro   r :=:or O0?ir!!:::e: ..... = OO!i!:; ooz  9 :::do~:C::S fry slices. 3 1. or 3 o '1. 12 OZ, tin . . .  • :i: 
/al'enoia 
Size 
California Fresh 
Sweet and Juicy 
Take along on picnics 
Oranges 
q *JIB ,, 
, ,o , ,  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  it g 
J 
ew 
Ca lifor nia 
White Rose 
Ideal for Potato salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ououmbers 
B.C. Grown 3 99 ° 
white sp ine  For 
Potato res • 
10 Ibs. 
f 
V Jet Let ar y • tuo~Oi i  r, 
~ l l n m g [ ~  .o~. ~.,,er. .m.,.o, ~°-- 
ii ,or t(raft = . = • liquid Dressings "~"'" 0 1000 island, " time with B;C. ltalian ilia' Grown Lett'bce , i • 8 fl. oz.' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q,r 9 0 Your Choice .~' .  . . . . .  
,Prices Effective 
,June 11'to June 19 • ~ 
IN YOUR FRIENDLY ". 
TERRACE SAFEWAY ~: '  
We Reserve: '. 
the Right to 
i( : l  ~, imii ;Quan."o;: 
: IL' . . . . .  ~A N:AD A 
" • . "  
.SAF  EW A .Y  . L  ! M I 'T  E;D. 
